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_WANTS

FRANCIS H. LORD,

some

to an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,
23 Court

a

YORK

Good

THE GIRLS’ MISSION CIECtE
Will have

Sale and

Supper.

ttttANV

ANNUAL

Concert and Ball
by

—

—

Me.
SM&Wlf

F.

B.

AT

—

—

Wednesday Evening,

April 16-

Conceit from 8 to 9 o’clock. Tickets to floor, $1,
admitting gentleman and ladies. Gallery tickets

-

ra.

s.

c.

GRAND FAST MGDT BALL!
—

at

Mortgages

4

THE YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars eacb, with
W. W. CARR,
Seuago. Apply to
197 Newbury St.
ap4tf

ap2lf#

PLASTERER

able

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,
constantly

Whitening*

hand.

on

Tinting*

Whitewashing and Cementing done at
Shortest Notice
jyOut of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mk3d3mteod3m

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Counsel lor at
166 FORE

Would notify the public that he has restuaed the
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
ja!3eod3m

House,

ESTATE
Let and

to

Danforth

DEALER.

oiadc. Rent. Collected, and all bn.ine.s Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Carelnl and Eailhtul Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
ja22d3m

will give a Grand Ball, Thursday KvetiDg, April 17,
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
Tick*in, admitting Gents and Indies,
75 cents. Clothing cheeked tree.
apltdlw

Grand Annual Ball
—

AT

CITY
Easter

Book.

HALL,

S. E.

Monday might,

The Irish American Relief Association will give
their 161h Annual Ball at City Hall. Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
Floor tickets, admitting gent and ladies |100;
Ladies' gallery tickets, 25c. Clothing checked free.
(JCt
ap8

PORTLAND
FRANK CURTIS,

THEATRE,

Lessee

and

Manager.

4 Night* and Va«t Day Matinee at 9.30
o'clock, commencing Monday, April 14th,
First Appearance in Portland of the
nfiun

IlnrtfAn

Tlinnfma f^A

XJ U til V

AJVtJUVU

XJUVUIV&

V

Sylvester, HI. D.,

CITY
Fast

Day

AT

hours 8 to 9 A.

m

1 to 3

C. W.

Jel?___dtf_
n

AND

11 having

TAILORS’

been

TRIMMINGS,

secured
.or
Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

AKD

MEN’S

FURNISHING
which they

Fisher’s

Improved

GOODS,

will offer at

mliG

(12m

Hermetically

SURGEON,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Sealed Goods.

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Biay, M.
D., J Swan, M. D„ J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

EDUCATION ALT

A. E.

We

PENNELL,

VOCAL

TEICDER,

OlOOongreas

St.i

ical Studies

J.

W.

Reliable and

H LARGEST ID FIST Mill 9F

Mr. T. M. FIS BEE:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
presses, for all kinds of job work, and can rec
ommend tt highly. It has given perfect satisfaction
and will hear a severer test than you claim it will

stand.

dtt

Jan24

THURSDAY, APRIL 17th.

RIAN

prepared to offer

Portland, March 29, 1879.

CANNED GOODS

Yours,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

COLCORD,

SPEND

Cheap,

following Testimonials will prove:

onr

143 Pearl Street.

are now

WHICH IS

as Hie

jlyen lo priyate poplls by the (subscriber.

THE ENTIRE BOSTON PINAFORE CO.

TT

Hall sk-sts
Congress
O

Bailey, W. D.,

PHYSICIAN

ja6eo<I6m

Evening,

WOOLENS,

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

dtf

—

Afternoon and

gas famished.
third floor. References exchanged.

and 1 to 9 p. at.

Instruction in English and Class*

HALL,

sun-

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office
Ieb26

PINAFORE!
—

one room on

plenty ot

Office

PORTLAND, MAINE,

PIMFOBEl

in which they will keep a large and complete] line of

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor;
light, air and water. Beat and

Department,

HOMEOPATHIST.

Vv»

HEREvening—Shakespeare’s
Monday
UUAIVl' OF VENICE and KITIflERINE
AND PETRUCHIO.
Tuesday Evening—THE HUNCHBACK
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings and
Fast Day Matin*** at 2.30 o’clock the great Boston Success, CUHETTK, from Victor Hugo’s
famous Les Miserables.
Popular Prices. Sale of seats Fiiday, April 11th,
at 9 a. m.
ap98t

First Class Retail

TWO

lour attention is called to

Printer,

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

APRIL 14th. ’79.

LET.

PRINTERS!

No. 37 PI,EM STREET.

—

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

Real E.late Asrnt,

TO

BEKRT,

Job and Card

to

desirable bealtlifal sunny rooms centrally located, near clubs and boarding houses. Address
mh22tf
D, Press Office.

I- A. R. j&Lm
STEPHEN

furnace, &c.,
Win. H. JERHI8,

mh25d3w

Also

for Sale, Advance,

near

water,

SUITE

Taylor,

will be transferred to their

street,
Brackett; contains
twelve nicely finished rooms, bath room, hot
ONcold
water closets,
&c.

\

to be found in

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. Ms FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition lor
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satidaction in every respect than any I have heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
Wm. M. MARKS.
aDy other,

Maine,

will appear in Sullivan’s

by mail

by Jury,

and in Gilbert and Sullivan’s greatest succe-s,

II. HI. §. Pinafore.
Children’s Matinee at 2.30.
PINAFORE—
Tickets, 35 cents, including reserved seats. Children,
25 cents, including reserved seals.
Trial by Jury and Piuafore will be 'given in the Eveniug.
Tickets, including reserved
seats, 50 cents.
Tickets at Stock bridge’*
dtd
aptO

STEEL PENS
Veiy Best European Make, and unrivaled fox
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

of the

ki;aj. swan quill action.

To Printers.
proposals for printing and binding the
Auditor’s Annual Report and Municipal Register m .y be addressed to Chairman of Committee and
lett with the Auditor previous to four o’clock P. M
MONDAY the Uth inst. Contract and Bampie of
work required may be seen at the Auditor’s office,
City Building The Committee reserve the right to
reject any and all bids that may not be deemed for
the interests ot the city.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
April 8, 1879.
ap8dtd

SEALED

(JJLT i

OF

_FUKTLAJMD.

Assessors’ Notice.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
notice to all persons liable to taxation in.said
city, that they will be in ses*ion every secular day
Irom the Hist to the dlteenth day ot April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, irom ten to
twelve o’clock in the lorenoon and irom three to five
o’clock in the aiternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists ot the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, on the first day ot April, 1879. and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And w*en estates c persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person imeiestel. is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and iu default of s-ucb notice will

THE

be held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and

paid

pointed.

OSfr'In no ca*e where the Assessors have been put
to the disagreeable necessity ol making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea iu mitigation
of such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH, Assessors.
HOT C. NELSON.
Sty-Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
of the Assessors.
mh29dtd

[
)

FOE SALE,
Ooo

of the Oldest and B;at

Business

Places iu Portlaud.

MESSRS.

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor &, C04
dlaw6mF

ocl

P0RTL11 IffllL FISHING
INSURANCE

co,

The Stock Book ot the Portland
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open ior Subscriptions and
the Company is now ready to effect insurance ol all State of Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, For particulars inquire ot

ing

store.

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Nutter Bios. Ac Co., 20 Market Sq
mhll
PORI'I-AIVD, TIE.
tf
Vaults Cleaned
taken ont at short notice, from S’ K 9e
t\ cord or 23 a load, to addressing
A. LIBBY* CU. Portland P.O.
nov2?dtf
ft ND

Tortlana, Me.

apl9

ap4

dtf

W. L. WILSON & CO.

eodtf

COMPANY'S

LIEBIG

PIANO
Received the MEDAL OF HONOR

mendation IVom the Judges,

PIANOS & ORGINS FOR SiLE BY
3 Free

Street Bloch,

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
“

a success

dtf

dim

The result of the elections in Ohio and
Michigan is troubling the Democratic leaders.
They have been confidently reckoning
on victory in both those States.
In Ohio the
wooing of the Greenbackers has been vigorously carried on. In Michigan there was a
wedding, and the low contracting parties
joined themselves tor weal or woe. Unfortunately for the alliance the result of the
union has been woe of the blackest sort.
In Michigan the coalition started in with a
majority of 25,000 in its tavor. That majority has been wiped out, and on the popular
vote the State records Itself a3 Republican.
In the contest next year its electoral vote
will be given for the Republican candidate.
The combination of Greenbackers and
Democrats can
never
make
a
better
fight than it has made this spring.
union was cordial, so far as the
The
leaders of the faction s were concerned, and
the alliance confident of success. In Ohio the
municipal elections have turned out not less
favorably for the Republicans. Cincinnati,

Mme. Bonaparte in her younger days

a

MOUSE-CLEANING A PLEASURE

0. Jordan

removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

has

WAlHISG-DAk"MADE

Ship Timber) Pih*, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall eoutinue to tud the Biddeford mill and thus
orders
at shortest potsible notice.
fill
all
be able to
Large stock always on
P. O.

ocldty

MILIKIPSEXPRESS.
TWO

SACO

TKIPS

&

1

COALING.

DAISY

10

BID DEFORD.

Order slates at
Bailey & fo.’s, Middle St.
Sweti’a Ex picks Office, Exchange Street, and
Perry A Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
C. O HI I.IItlX, Prop.
fel2d3m

new

article

which has

Grocers
lar.

per

COALINE

MAINE

SALE!

CO.,

10» COMMERCIAL STREET.
Proprietors for tbe State of Me.
03m

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
of a twenty by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condeneer,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pussy & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in fir&t-class order, just from the repair shop.

Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above uaraed Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novl(it
Bi^deford, Maine.

Bargains

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mh25

Health
137

Lift

Newest and mest effective sly’ep at lowest prices.
fennuit Iron-working ITIachiucry

Rooms,

fliddie Street,
J. H.

MUM

ME.

43 A 41

proprietor.

faults Cleaned
A

oedtf

—

Consumeis
to call at

nn;l Ashes Removed

T SATISFACTORF

/x prompMv

attended to

PRICES.
by calling

411
at

or

orders

address-

R. GIBSON, 588 Congreu St.

in b 29

where

we

of Wood will find it to their adyantam
19 PI,I’M

STREET,

&

i

STREET,

—

Bonham, Agents,

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neall;
executed at this Office,

to

Children.
Don’t Dose
them to sickness and
death
wiih
Squills, Ipecac, antimoniafT, tsiooarooi, ijooeficwr Opiates, but
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to any
part of the U. S., upon receipt ot price. CASWELL
6 CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Druggists.
ja29d3m

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
mlil9
eod3Jm
PORTLAND, ME.

keep constantly on hand dry hard woot

quality; also hard and soit wood slabs ant
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order
no20tf
MORSE Oc FK'KEItI
of the best

j Hoyt, Fogg

OR

eodly&wCwlI

adapted

LIME ANDCEMEJST
|

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale br
A. ». W HIDDEN & CO.,
12 Union Wharf,

apldAm

once

a.l_

“Betsy

“Were the Americans the descendants of the Indians or the
Esquimaux, I
should be astonished; but being the direct descendants of the English, it would be
very
strange if they were not vulgarians.” There
was no more heard from Lord Dnndas
that

evening.
London World philosophy—“Self-conscious
modesty is almost impropriety. Where tbe
mind Is dwelling on some particular vice with
tbe express intention of avoiding it, a
great
step has already been taken towards its commission at some Intnre time.”
in this coanty there is a family in which
there are a bright governess and a young and

daughter, who, like so many other young
and fair daughters, has more thoughts for cth
er things than for her studies.
Not long since
her mother discovered, to her horror, that this
fair

hand and the allied Democrats and Greenbackers on the other. The outcome of the
fight indicates that the assault on accomplished resumption and Republican legislation for the protection of the ballot-box is a
failure.
The result is ot peculiar interest to Maine,
for it shows that the partnership between the
Democrats and Greenbackers is not a success.
We have bsen told that Republican
defeat would be assured if the Democracy
and the National party would only join forces,
ers.
The figures of the Fall elections were
taken, and the arithmetic men demonstrated
to their own satisfaction that the Republican
party was In a minority in States like MichiThe only quesgan, and Ohio, and Maine.
tion, we were assured, was a question of
terms of
union; and for the last three
months the leaders of the opposing forces
have been busily engaged in framing a treaty
of alliance. The treaty was made in due
form, and then battle joined. The fight has
resulted in the defeat of the coalition.
The truth is the Greenback leaders cannot count on their men. In this State as in
Michigan, many Republicans went into the
Greenback movement with the hope to prevent the resumption of specil payments and
to establish a currency system which they
honestly believed would be of benefit to
themselves and to the country.
But they
did not go into the movement in order to put
the Democratic party into power and place
the control of the government in the hands
of the repeaters and swindling electioncanvassers of New York. And now as they
see that the result of their withdrawal from
the old party will be only a Democratic restoration they decline to lend further aid to
that scheme.
They have no desire to be
classed as assistant Democrats.

The Biddeford Miniature man is the
frankest in the business. He heads one of
his pages with this announcement: “Thursday, the 17th inst, being Fast day, we shall
refrain from our accustomed avocation and
eo to work.”

The Baffalo Express puts it in this neat
way: The question before the House—
“Where was the first gun fired?’’ The question before the public—“Where was the last
gun fired, and what good did it do?”

Caswell’* Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds, aud all affections ot the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
Church, Concert and Lecture Room, dont fail to use
them. AI way g^'
Ibavethem by
two or three
your beds! le;
taken when
you
retire
will stop your
coogb.A’spcc*-

»ally are the%

_

Bonaparte.”

Cleveland, Columbus, and many smaller
towns have given Republican
majorities.
Columbus, the home bf Senator Thurman,
goes against the Democrats for the first time
in twenty years. The contest in both States
was between the Republicans on the one

Ex-Senatob Barnum, ho of the muleteam, says the course of the Democrats in
Congress will cost the party 1,000,000 votes
and he knows the cost of a vote belter than
any other man in this free land.

D. ft C. is an absolute and Irresistible euro foi
Drunkenees, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
Send for circular.
§■■■■
All above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y.

NORWICH, CONN.,

Hill. O l ai*]s.o tto Co,

30 & 38 OlIVER 8 S'., B08TOIV.
Send for Circular ot machines wanted.
mhrrdlm

SHETUCKET

1

The nop Tad for Btomach, Liver and Kidneys Is
■fceuperior to all others. Ask Druggists.

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,

GAUBERT,

?

Complaints.

will be paid for a case they will not cure or
help, oi
for anything Impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them
before you sleep. Take no other.

while

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Hallway and Insurance Offices, also
by business meD, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Genisb, Esqi,, of Portland, says:—''The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half Bince has not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in wairanting all that was claimed
tor it, but has become, as it were, a necessity in mj
office, the remark of clerks having otten been ‘Don’l
know how we coaid get along without that Papyrograph.’ I take,pleasure In recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, p'ease address

dlf

j

Ask Children.

Simple, Bapld and
Economical process yet discovered.

Robinson,

Medical Qualities
BlTTERS.

Best

Hof Cough Cure Is the sweetest, safest and best.

This is the most

Film, C1RPBTM,

PORTLAND,
Also

In

CROCKERV & PLATED WARE.

Adams &

;

or

and

OF ALL OTHER

$1000 IN GOLD.

500 COPIES PER HOUR
printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

DANDELION,

Purest

Ressncss and especially Female

usual way, and from this written sheet

mbIO

Good

the

flJ^writtoi^uMn
T the

may be

FOR

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

™

The Papyrograph Slide in an
**
ordinary Letter Pres,. |

CONTAINS

^innn,

Eaglish-

young and fair daughter was receiving clandestine letters from a man! Indignant, she flew
to the governess, and received lor explanation
that it was she herself who personated the onknown correspondent. “Pardon, madame, it
is only my little rase to cheat ma’m’selle into
study. When she wonld reply to an unknown
lover—a Frenohman—mon Ditu! how qnickly
she will learn the French language!” Henceforth governesses have no excase if
their
charges do Dot improve.—Louisville Cotirier-

Jonrnal.

Many of the Russian czars, like the Jewish
and Persian rulers of former times, have borne
names which had a definite, and Dot unfreqnectly
their

a

owd

cred,

very appropriate,
significance in
language. Sviatoslav, “G!ory is sa-

fit title for tbe fierce
conqueror
who sacrificed hi3 own life and the
safety of
his kiogdom to his thirst fcr military renown.
tbe
first
Christian czar of Russia,
Vladimir,
and one of her most famous warriors, was not
unjustly named “master of tbe world,” while
tbe title, "1 grew in fame,” well befitted the
was

(John the Parse) fully bore oat his singular title, while tbe names of Ivan Veliki and Ivan
Grczni (John the Great and John the Terrible)
were equally appropriate to bis famous successors
Toe name of "God’s Gift” (Theodore)
was a bitter sarcasm as
applied to tbe worth-

less imbecile with whom ende 1 the lioe of Ruric; hut the second of tbe Romanoffs, under
whom Russia finally triampbed over her great
enemv, Poland, well merited his title of Alexey
(“delender”). The iron rule of the late czar
folly justified, in one sense at least, his name
of Nicholas (“conqueror cf the people”), and
the present sovereign has an equal right to
that of Alexander (“defender of men”), in virtne of the emancipation of 1801.
An cld ladv in r.oelrnnvr, V
V
.?„o..i1t.

achieved eminence by carrying a quart of
to a donation party, and
eating
two dozen fried oysters, a pound of
crackers,
three slices of fruit cake, half a mince pie and

popped-com

apples, after which she was threatened
with a “spasm”, and in the effort to prevent it
she sacrificed all the wine there was in the
house. She attends donations regularly aud
does a good deal for tbs church in that way.
The Misses Clara, Hilda, Ellen and Henrietta Montalba are font brilliantly accomplished
some

sisters of Spanish blood who live in London
aud who are kuown alike for tboir social graces
and tbeir artistic skill. The youngest sister

Henriette,

is a charming little sculptor, and
will send to the ltoyal Academy this year, a
bust cf Mr. Blanchard Jetrold.
The three
other sisters are successful painttrs.
Miss
Clara Montalba, a pupil of Isabev, is especially
remarkable for her Venetiau scenes. These
young ladies are especial friends and favorites
of Princess Louisp, and the Miss, s Hilda aud
Henrietta Moutalba are now visiting her at
E'deau Hall.

Old Maids and Old Bachelors.
[From the Rural New Yorker.]
Old maids are useful. They can cook, sew,
and take care of

children,

nurse

sick

people,

it.

Those Democratic papers which proclaimed
that Augusta is the home of Senator Blaine
seem to have forgotten that Columbus is the
•
home of Senator ThurmaD.
Dr HcCosh, the President of Princeton
college, has “taken out his papers,” and is
now a

citizen of the United States.

make

a

good

He will

one.

The English will pay a good round sum
per acre for Zuiuland before they get possession of it. The price for teal estate out
there is exorbitant.
The New York World is down with an
anti-Tilden fever again. It should take
quinine, or plant eucalyptus trees in its

flower-pots.

Old bachelors ato ill-natured. They snub
childreo, despise babies, and bate young mothers, and are always so busily employed in seeing that other people take good care of them
that they have cot a moment to give to anyone

:

else.
Old maids are nice looking, and "young for
their years.” Oii bachelors generally have red
noses, rheumatism in their knees, bald heads,
aud mouths that turn down at the corners.
Old maids can make a borne of one little
room, aud cook delicious meals for one over ike
gas j?t in ennuinz little tin kettles, besides
making all their own wardrobes.
Old bachelors need an army of tailors, waitCIP|

lVJin.1

uicinnv

II

IBVIIID

uv/vvi

MIUUIU1UO

When old maids
to beep them comfortable.
are ill they tie np their heads in pocket-handkeicbiefs. take koocoepatbio pellets out of two
bottles, alternately, apd get well again. When
old bachelors are ill they go to bed and send
for four doctors; have a consultation; a mantelpiece full of black bottles; all tbe amiable
married men who belong to tbe club to sit up
with them at night, besides a hired nurse;
they telegraph to their relations: and do their
best to impress the world with the idea that

T'TTT^

in

Democratic Difficulties,
Define of the Ilard-.TIanry Tim—The

A

Eavtrra' D ing Routed—Elation of

thee

Cirfrnbartfra,

TbejWaehiogton correspondent of the BoaAdvertiser, writing under the date ol the

ton

Oth, Bars:
The Honse spent the day on the amendment*
to the rules, and while the
debate was dry the
final action was exceedingly imoortanr.
At
'be close of the day the anti-Randall and tnflation element of the House proposed and carried

measures that will soon make the
{floor a scene
of contest over the wildest financial scheme*
which the Western Democrats have to
propose.
Daring the early part of the day this extreme
element allowed various propositions of the
committie on rales to be carried. These revived the special select committees of the last
session and increased the
membership of a
number of prominent coma.itteee, as the regular report will show. The committee ou commerce obtained a rule giviog
them control of
the river and harbor bill and power to report at
and
defeated a prqposttion which
any time,
wonid require a three-fourths vote to pass it
under a suspension of the roles instead of twothirds as now. This opens the way for the
heaviest swindling ever yet done in the name
of rivers and harbors. The vote on this
proposition was by no means partisan. The action
which developed the real purposes of the mejority of the Democratic side came last. The
Democrats and Greenback men proposed a
rule giving the ways and means, banking and
currency and coinage committees the right to
report at any time, and at the same time providing that a majority of the House may,
upon receiving such reports, immediately fix
a dav for considering them.
This was carried
by 130 to 109. It was a great surprise to the
coaservative and hard-money Democrats, as
Its purpose was to provide means for forciog the
Ewmg and Kelley schemes of paper and silver
iutlation upon the Honse and the party. The
rule reallv accomplished the purpose in view,In
calling a Democratic caucus, and all that body
did, called as it was to approve inflation legislation, was to vote that there should be a Monday session, for a general introduction of business.
This was done with a shout approaching a war-wboop, and the caucus adjourned.
The action of the Western Demucrats upon
the rule opening the floor at all times to the
banking aod currency and coinage committees
has caassd general demoralization among the
Eastern Democrats tc-nigbt. In fact, there is
bd unmistakable panic in this branch of the
party. It is perfectly understood that the extreme inflationists have carried the day and
placed matters in a shape where they can
force the House to act opou the measures which
they present. The only possible check to this
sudden advance upon the Eastern and coaservative men of tbe party mast come tbrongb
Speaker Randall, by such organization of the
banking and currency and coinage committees

report measures which are contemplated by
tbe large majority which carried tbe ameudmeat to the rales to day. This Mr. Randall
cannot do without mooing great risk of a desperate quarrel in the party. Eastern hardmoney Democrats are exasperated and greatly
downcast at the turn affairs have taken. They
say the party has been sold out to tbe Greenbackers in order, first, to accomplish local triumphs iu various parts of tbe West, and secondly, in order to force Messrs. Thurman or
Hendricks and their soft-money views upon
tbe East, and to do this by committing a Democratic Congress to Western Democratic financial views
The action defeats the persistent
efforts of tbe conservative Democrats to prevent general legislation, and (Specially on
financial measures of the present session. The
which forced tbe rule to-day
same majority
will now proceed to press legislation hostile to
the national banks and try to pass a law at the
earliest possible day retiring their notes and
replacing them with greenbacks. In regard to
silver, an effort will be made to secure its free
coinage, and to authorize tbe issue of silver
bullion certificates on the same basis as is now
provided for gold. The aim will bo through
the ways aud means committee to restore the income tax and to revise and reduce tbe tariff. Tbe
Greenbick element is exultant to-night. Its
leaders do not hesitate to declare that they have
defeated the Eistern hard-money element, and
that henceforth they will retain control. The
Thurman-Ewlng men say it is an overthrow of
Tilden or Bayard, and that matters are at last
in tbe shape where the East will have to yield
That portion of the party here
to the West.
represented by Messrs. Randall, Bayard, and
men of similar views are deeply concerned over
the situation, and altogether at a loss to see
their way out of unexpected and grave conditions of affairs,
Several bard-money Democrats are so exasperated at tbe action of the House aud caucus
tc-da.v that they evince a disposition to join
with the Republicans to defeat the project of
the soft-money element to hold sessions ou

Monday.

>

The Democratic Caucus.

a

great lawgiver, Yaroslav, who succeeded him.
The name of Vsevolod (“all powerful”) was
lees happily bestowed upon oee of the weakest
and most unfortunate of Russian sovereigns;
bat the parsimonious habits of Ivan Kosbelek

Paris is getting squeamish. Hell Street,
Rue riP Enfer will hereafter be known as
Rue Dentert-Rochereau, in honor of the defender of Belfort. Perhaps the German invasion was hell enough for the French.
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THEY CURE
RAH Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels.'Blood, Liver.
■Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep-

Antograph Letters.

Call for circu-

Drink,'

■And

I

work
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or other
which can be
done with pen and ink.

ing, drawing

no

gallon.

a

copies

equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains and Grease Spois from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper tbau soap. No lady aittr she has once
used Coaline will be without it
For sale by all
at 40 cents
A

(A Medicine, not

S

new and useful inyen tion for the rapid
production ot fac simof any writile

is

band.

Address—Alfred, Me

BITTERS^

Patent Papyrograph |HOP

EASY!

afafa

man, “what do you think of her pronouncing
all Americans vulgarians?” “I am not surprised at that.” answered sprightly

actly.

33.

a

The Leader describes Doctor Ladd as “a
aud generally play the piano. Old bachelors
are useless.
Greenbacker with an annex,” and adds, “A
They do not even know fcow to
thorough Greenbacker is one who believes in drive nails or split woed.
fighting both the old parties. The Doctor I Old maids are amiable. If one wanls any
thing done that requires patience and kindness
only believes in fighting one of them.” Exof heart a single lady is enre to he the one to do

ZUC CATO’S

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILES

t.tpnrtarl

table by Lord Dnndas. He had
already received some of her sarcastic
speeches, and in a
not very plaasant mood asked her
whether she
had read Mrs, Trollope’s book on America.
She had. “Well madam,” said the

_

SOUPS,

STOCK FOR

and boon for which Nations should feci
See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour. ,&c. ninp
grateful.
niCUCC 9 CAIIPTC
in
Consumption England increased tenfold in ten years.” mAUt UlunLo Of uAUUtui
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Scle Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signa&. Co.. 43. Mark Lane. London, England.__
C,
tore in Blue Ink across Label.
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Portland.

mh!9

the. Governor,

The young Napoleon, Lu-Lu they call him
in Paris, puts on as many frills as the Count
of Chambord. He says he is forced to take
up “the reign of authority” where his lather
dropped it. One would think he had only to
say the word to find himself enthroned in
France.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

at the great Mechanic’s Fair in
Boston. 1878. Also special com-

Samuel Thurston,

est and stupid youth, “Ires, when
you asked
me if I would marry
you—Oh! I ought not to
have done it, I suppose—but then it was such an
opportunity, and so I smiled the one to yen and
answered,‘Never!’ And you stupid, you froze
and bowed like a telegraph pole and itf\ Oh!
dear me, and I certainly thought that at this
day there was nobody under the sun who was
so unpardonably obtuse, so far behind tbe
age
and rage, that be would not have
instantly met
me with, ‘What, never?’
and given me the
chance to reply, ‘Well, hardly ever.’
A woman cared her husband of
staying out
late at night by going to the door when he
came home and whispering
through tin keyhole: “Is that you Willie?”
Her husband’s
name is Joho, and
he stays at home evrry
night now, and sleeps with one eye open and a
revolver under his pillow—New Orleans Domocrat.

The New York Sun has lound out that
General Grant ha3 gone over the water in
order to learn how to be a Nero. “Yes, we
know that is so.” But the Sun omits to inform its readers that the General has laid in
a large stock of fiddles.
This information
is exclusive.

THE HcPHAIL

CEO, W. RICH, Sccrctarv.
mh27

NUTTER BR08.& Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish-

P. O. BOX 9S3.
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

|

over.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the CouDty Commi-sioneis for aoy abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that ho was unable to offer such Jists within the time hereby ap-

on application.
Orders
Express promptly filled.

In Twenty Numbers. Samples, including tho popular numbers, 1
Q
Q_ 1 £ and Broad o_1
I J Points O ID 10
Fine Points I Z 0 O
fcill be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt cf 25 Cents.

138 nnd 140 Grarid Street* New York*

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

or

better life.

The Washington Post is trying to “impress upon the gentlemen entrusted with
the organization of the Senate and House
clerical force not merely the propriety, but
the bounden duty, of giving to the New England Democracy their proportion of the patronage to be bestowed.” Yes; do give them
something. They are the hungriest lot out.

Price I>isih free

Trial

The Queen of the Belgians visited the Lon.
don Home f jr Lost Dogs, tha other
day, and
the ingenlons Court Circular detected ia this
movement of curiosity "that kindness and huwhich are the distinguishing charmanity
acteristics” of her majesty.
A Louisville young woman writes to a mod-

Fasting, Iluiniliation and Player.
And that ibe occasion may beduly observed, let all unnecessary vocations be laid aside, am!each and every
one devote himself to
self-examination, seeking with
contrition and humility forgiveness for past offences.,
and resolve by Divine assistance to lead a wiser and

The Western Elections.

WHOLESALE* DEPARTMENT

HOUSE

About men and Women

Thursday, the 17th inst,

Edward H. Gove, Secretary of Stale.

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.

Apply

ST^PORTLAND,

Lorenzo

BRICK

Gossip.

In accordance with time honored custom, and
by
the advice ot the Executive Council, I appoint

ALONZO GARCELON.

on

F. G. PATl’ERSON,
No. 379} Congress St.

apleodlm

and

Law,

■

terms,
low rent. Apply to

BY THE GOVERNOR,

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
third day ot April, in the year of our Lorn one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-nin e, and
the Independence ot the United States ot America the one hnndred and third.

THEIR

now offered for
most reasonright party at a

ARCANA
day and evening entertainments
and will be leased to the

—

Texas papers claim that;the State is
rapidThe greatest increase is in

ly filling up.
graveyards.

I1 K O C L A M A T I O N".

A.

a

and after

on

Mr. Hendricks is sadly
interfering with
the programme of the Tiidenites. He
thinks
the last should be first.

AS A DAY OF

KENDALL,

informing: their friend* that

Hall to Let.
Hall, William's block, is

Ix costs twenty-five dollars to take a
dog
Atlantic,—and it is worth that to
get the beast out ofthe country.
across the

STATE OP MAINE.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

A

The ministers are giving the lie
freely at
the Talaiage trial. Alas for the
rarity ol
Christian charity!

If the Isles was worth lighting far it ia
worth paying for.

By

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange St.
D. W. NASH.

Residence 17 High Street.

AND

Have the pleasure ot

The Democrats are beginning to tremble for Indiana. They have carried
matters
with too high a hand ont there.

Bvbby regular attache of the ruses is furnished
s Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to
represent out
onrnal.

d3m»

TO LET

SOUTH ST.

—

&

11.

We do not read anonymous letters un common!
cations. The name and address of the writer are Is
all oases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
hot as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return ot preserve communication* that are not seed.

Manager.

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

To Let.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

MO.

CHADBOURN

TO LET.

J. M. ROSS 3

REAL

Thursday Evening ipril 17, ’79.

mbs__»

convenient

and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
invest in first-class mortgages. All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf
to

—

LANCASTER HALL,

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General

Wanted.

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate anfl Fire Insurance Broker A

aplldtd

25 cents each.

y.

TWO

rent, centrally located.
SMALL,
Address “RENT,” Press Office, stating price,
number.of rooms and location.
ap3dtf

HALL,

CITY

GOOD CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. None
but good workmen need apply. Address by mail
JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham, Me.
apld2w

Cincinnati has tried Democratic “free
voting,” and doesn’t want any more of It.
The city declares in favor of the election
laws.

with

The Mine3 of Ihe Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Kareka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA GONSOUIDAl’SD and RICHMOND MINES. The tunwill cut no lees than five ledges known to exist alouglts line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tne Property or the Company be made as valuable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first ot the series of ledges spoken of above.
The Trustees have set asiae a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the lotf price of $UI5 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock of the Company is made forever nnassessable, and is so designated upon its face.
A. O. CROSBY, No. 70 High Street, Boston, mass., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties writhing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

Wanted Immediately.

Center and Ornaments of every description

MOW FULL BAND,

1STevada.

Gen. P* E. CONNOR,VIce-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

dlw

a

In the Vratry of the Second Pariah Church,
On the AFTERNOON AND EVENING of
FBIOAT, APRIL 11th.
d2t
ap9

EUREKA,

:

Hon. W, W. BIS BOP, President.

Opening:.
Capital, $500.

ap7

located at

(Near the G. T. Depot.)

*lc28

iver

ON EXHIBITION DAILY

Mining Company.

Capital Stoek $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

N. Si GARDNER.

HAMMETT, H. D.,

Yarmouth,

From 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Admission 25 cts.; children 15 cts; Uberal reduction to families,
<J3t
aprll

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL

Location of Aline g

APFLV TO

(Homeopathic Physiciau,)

HARBOR!

Eureka Tunnel and

nel

Has

Showing the Inlands, Forts, East*
Bridge, Foreign Steamers, Ac

Best
lady.
Brook-

THE PBE8S

-OFFICERS:-

J. C.

NEW

as

PARTNER

^‘“Particular attention given to collection?. Inocl0d6m

solvency and Commercial Litigation.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
A Mechanical Model of

comor

TERMS $8.00 PEIt anmm

______MISCELLANEOUS.__

lioe, Mass.apfrdfit*

CO.

LANCASTER HALL.

as

invalid mother

misery governess, by a refined, intelligent
references given. Address E. S. ROLLINS,

Street, Boston.

Bates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other (lay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements" and “Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stath
Press” (Which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING

Wanted.
a position either

family,
IN panionChristian
aDd as-istant

■—m»-w————a—
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___PORTLAND,

16.

At tbe Democratic Congressional caucus Mr.
House of Tennessee presided.
Mr. Henna of
West Virginia submitted the following, which
was

adopted unanimously:—

That it is the jadgmeut of this
that the House shall not adjourn over
MoDday next, hut that there should be session ou that day to allow the introduction of
bills iu the usaal manner and the placing of
important legislation in tbe line of progress
without unnecessary delay.
Mr. Stephens of Georgia offered tbe following, with the request that it belaid oo the table
for fature action of tbe caucus;—

Resolved,

caucus

Resolved, That the aims and objects of the
Democracy of the United States, as far as we,
chosen by them members of the present House
of Representatives are entitled to be ceusidered
ss true exponents of those
aims and objects,
are directed with singleness of purpose to the
of
restoration
peace, harmony and prosperity
throughout the length and breadth of [he land;
they abjure the renewal of sectional strife;
they, accept all legitimate results of tbe late
war; they are opposed to the revival in this
country or any part thereof or Afrioan slavery
or any other kind of slavery or iuvoiuntiry servitude, except as punishment for crime; they
stand pledged to malutaiu the union of States
under the Constitution, with all its existing
iuuouuuicu

pc,

no

iurj

Dual! uc

capuuuru uj

iuo

Supreme Court of the United States; they are
against all unconstitutional or revolutionary
methods; they are for law and order, and the
protection of life, liberty and prosperity,
without respect to person or social conditions.
For the redress of all grievaoocs they look
alone to the peaceful instrumentality of the
Constitution; first, the law making power; second, the law-rxpounding power; third, the lawrxecuting power; and finally, the nlllmate
sovereign power of the billot-box
They are
for free ballots, as well as for a jist count.
While they are opposed to a large standing

army,—as wete the framers of the C institution
—yet they are for keeping the army sufficiently
large to repel invasion, defend onr extensive
frontier, and, as well as necessary, all the interior fotts and garrison, and to enable the
President to pot down domestie violence or insurrection in any of the States, and aid of civil
officers, as a posse comitatus, in the execution
of legal processes in pursuance ot the Constitution as provided in the acts of Congress in
bat
and
1795
1809;
they are opposed
the
use
of
forces
to
the
mditary
States
in
the
United
of
controlling
witn
the freedom ot
or, in auy way interferiog
elections. They are for the maintenance of the
public credit inviolate, bat are utterly opposed
to the increase cf the bonded debt, nnless the
exigencies ot war should render it Decessary;
they are for retrenchment of expenditures, let
seniog the burdens of taxation, and thorough
reform in the present unequal and unlost method of raising revenue; they are for placiog the
coinage of gold and silver upon the same footing without restriction or limitation upon the
amount of either; they are for reviving the languishing and perishing industries of ths country by the increase cf the volume •( currency,
founded on a sound basis, sufficient to meet the
urgent demands of trade in every department
of labor and business.
Without transacting further business, the
ctusus, after a session of ti'teeu minutes, ad-

journed.

_

a lien

nuin

3
[Burlington Hawkeje 1
A Kansas male, of 'he brindledenomicatior,
was standing in a pasture field, backed np cncomfortably close to a mildeyed 6ti er.
Tbe
mule was not feellog in a vet# good humor.
He bad lost his railroad ticket, or bad a note to
lilt, or somebody had kicked his dog or some-

thing. Anyhow, he was ctoss, and feeling just
ready to do something meau the fits’, chance be
got. By attd by a careless swish of tbe Texan’s
tail gave him the longed for provocation,and be-

fore the male got his heels back to tbe gtoond,
the Texan thought somebody had shot him
with a doablc-barraled cannon. And then the
steer slowly turned bis head, and opened wide
his clear, pensive eyes, aud without swearing
or catching his breath or saying a word, he
just lifted oue of bis bind leg about eight feet
they are dying.
from tbe ground and tapped the astonished
When sn old maid travels sbo takes a sandoiule, with bis cloveu faouf, right where be
lived. And tbe mule curled np in a knit fora
wicb, a piece of nonnd-cabe, a bottle of lemonade in a hand-basket, and lunches comfortably
iscond and just gasped, "Ob, bleeding heart!”
I
bachelor
travels
in tbe carriage. When an old
And then be leaned up agaimt a tree to catch
he orders a dinner in courses at the station, and
bis breath, and sat down on tbs ground and
raves because he has not time to eat it in the
opened bis month to get air, aud finally he
the air aud
■‘fifteen minutes for refreshment” are over.
up iu
1 laid down and htid b's legs
and
it
w
tea
cures
eak
their
if he conld only
Old maids drink
said, in a husky whisper, that
would
he
be
headaches.
with
ir,
glad. But
die and bo over
Old bachelors dtink strong 1 quor which gives
he got over it a little, af er awhile, and as be
them headaches.
was limping sadly toward the fence,
trying to
Old m3lds a/e modest; they think their
think list buw it happened,“he met his mother,
and
their
his
rueful
is-over
after
counUuce
aud
beauty
gone.
noticed
youth
If,
ivbo
palofnl
a while, some autumnal love is given them,
locomotion.
they taka it as a sort of miracle, and hope peo"Well,” eaid the, "and what’s th: matter
.villi you.”’
ple will not laugh tt them for “marrying so
late in life.”
“Nothing.” the mule sail faintly, "jb, nottOld bachelors believe that ail women are iu
I have just kicked a bonk agent.”
og.
love with them, and that they must cart fully
"Heaven save u»,” said his mother, with
guard themselves from traps laid to inveig’e
Incisive acceut, * f thought yon had more
lense.”
them into matrimony. They also fotdly cbetirh
the belit f that should they eveotualiy become
Dr. B. Joy J< lines has been tea’log the
to
them
exhibit
married meu, the world expects
great taste in women Dy the/r oboics, and that
light of the pupils iu the Baston school! and
tbe “other fellows” wid laugh if their portion
lut of 9303 bays txamiied 3G1 were found to
be not tender youth and beauty; also that when
>a affected with color
blicdoe1*, and oat if
they marry, many women will expire of jeal>420 girls only two were so aileo’el.
ousy.

<
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Ancient Masonic Knighthoods.

THE PRESIDENCY.

life written by myself, and my diaries, my
‘Dialogues of tbe Dead,’ tbe letters received by
me from various correspondents, and all maimscripts whatever belonging to me.” The de-

The first American

[he Outlook for the Next

despatch

A

Grady,

Harvard

receives a salary adequate to bis
wants. At all events he is satisfied and that
is tbe main thing. But that is not his entire
compensation. He has a position, official and

social, which sd; one might be proud to bold.
He is kDowD and respected from one end of
tbe land to tbe other. All doors open to him.
If be go abroad the fame of Harvard precedes
him, aud he is everywhere an honored guest
amuug tbe learned, tbe good, and tbe great
His responsibility is great, but so is his power.
He may pot accumulate wealth, but be has
somelbiog that wealth cannot buy, aDd when
be dies bis name will be inscribed with those
of men whom this community, tbis whole couptry, have honored and revered Ou tbe other
hand, the chief cock of the hotel in question—
But is it necessary to palot tbe other side of
the picture?—Boston Transcript.

The Rebel Yell,
As Mr. J. W. Clark of Southington was
riding from his hotel to the oapitol yesterday,
bis only fellow

passengers

were

two

long

haired, lantern-jawed, tobacco-squirting Southerns, of the class of whom there are scores and
hundreds now here pressing for places under
the House and Senate organizations. Said one
to the other—“Is the House in session yet?”
“Yes,” replied the other; "don’t you see the

Yankee flag flying up there?"
Oh, yes, d—n
the thing; but we’ll soon have the stars and
bars in place of it, just see if we don’t.” This
quite shocked our friend from Connecticut, but
if he remains a few days his ears will become
quite familiar with this sort of blaster and gas-

The sickest crowd that ever' left
Washington have been the Northern and Eastern Democrats who came on here with the expectation of getting offices, and found just
such unregenerated rebels in possession (either
by pledge or appointment) of every place in
We know several
the gift of the Democracy.
of this class of disgusted Democrats, who will
be “beard from” when they next have a chance
to “express themselves” at the polls.—Byiogton’s
Washington Letter to the Norwalk
conade.

n ttTPtfp.

Gleanings from the Mails.
Motby.lbe noted Confederate guerrilla,

considered and

The Ban Francisco Call aaja “Thomas Bates
and Dr. C. C. O’Donnell of this city are making arrangements to go east in behalf of the
people of this coast, to publicly exhibit two

lepers picked up in the slums of ChiThe snbjects for exbibtion are alof the en.
ready picked out, and the originators
Chinese

natown.

will he
terprise are confident that their mission
of great service in educating the people of the
east ;on the Chinese question nnd bringing
about anti-Chinese legi.-lation by Congress. It
is proposed to visit the leading cities, and it is
hoped to reach Washington in time to exhibit
the lepers on the Bteps of the Capitol before
Congress adjourns.” This undoubtedly is a
specimen of California humor.
Madame Patterson-BoDsparte’s will dispcsts,
it is said, of more lhau a million dollars’ worth
of property. The only part of it iu which the
public has much concern is described in these
words: "To Charles Joseph all histories of my

amendments

made.
—

UV
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Belfast Police Judge.
Augusta, April 10.—The Governor has nominated James B. Murch ot Be,fast for Judge of the Police Court of that city.
Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
Lewiston, April 10 —This forenoon the election
of grand officers was commenced and continued till
after noon. The following were elected:
A. J. Chase, Deerrag, G. W. C. T.
C. D. Star bird, Portland, G. W. C.
Mrs. I. A. Hodgdon, Waterville, G. W. V. T.
Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast, G. W. S.
H. H. Burbank, Blddeford, G. W. Treasurer,
H. B. Beals, Lewiston, G W. Marshal.
Bev. John Allen, Farmington, G. W. Chaplain.
Representatives lo R. W. Grand Lodge—A. J
Chase, BenJ. Kingsbury, H. A. Shorey, C. A. Farwell.
Officers

Dcalh of a Veteran.
Pobtsmouth, April 10—John Foster of South
Eliot, a blind veteran of the war oi 1812, died Tues
day from theeflects of a paralytic shock sustained
the Sun lay previous, at the age of 84 years.
Bank President Elected.
Belfast, April 10.—Dr. John G Brooks was
elected president of the Belfast National Bank as the
successor of the late Hon. James P. White.
The Ice Breaking np in the Kennebec.
Bath, April 10.—The ice in the Kennebec has
broken up. The river will he clear in a few days.
Steamer Star of the East will lake her place on Ibis
route next week. The Boothbay steamer has been
running a week.

A Calais Schooner Loses Her Deckload.
New Foek, April 10.—Schooner Win. Denning of
Calais from Jamaria, reports loss of deckload and
boats in a gale.
Accident to a Damariscotta Schooner.
Schooner L. W. Wheeler of Damariscotta, fiom
Matanzas, in a hurricane lasting 48 hours from
March 31st, lost and split sails, had everything
moveable washed oB deck and sprung aleak.
A Rockland Schooner Lost.
Providence, B. I., April 10.—Schooner Oregon
which sailed from Rockland March 19th lor Providence with lime has not been heard from since the
day before the late heavy snow storm when she left
left Portlanl. She is given up as lost.

NEW IORK.
\

unchanged; 1000 hhds Cuba at 6 @
581 boxes
Molasses Sugar, 6100 hhds and 500 hags6|;
Ccutrifugai
at7}@7Jc. Mola.se> in fair request
tV■ ro
leusn quiet and very firm; 5000 bbls united at 804 ®
■81* Tallow steady at 6* ^ 9*. Vorh
again lower
and very dull; 1200 bbls mess on
spot part yesterday
at 10 70 for new; old do quoted at 9
250
37* @ 9
bbls for April new 10 45; 1250 lor June 10 50 40;
© 10 60
Beef quiet .led firm.
Cm Mem. dull; middles
dull and heavy; long clear at 5 16
@ 5 20; short clear
fj; long and short clear at 5 25 ® 5 30. L,.r«l fairly
active and again lower; 1690 tes ot
prime steam on
spot at 6 50 (a) b 6‘J; 3500 tes for May 6 45 ® 6 55 5
000 tes for June 6 50 @ 6 52*: 190 tes city steam at
100
6 45;
tes No Idol30;
cent
lower at 5 @ 27. Ciheese unchanged.
w
Freights to Liverpool—market unchanged.
Chicago, April 10.—Flour is dull and drooping;
Spring extra at 3 25 @ 4 50, choice Minnesota at 4 75;
low grades at 2 00 @ 2 75; patent 5 00
@ 6 00; patent
Minnesota 5 50 @ 8 00; Winter ex ra at 4 50 m 5 60.
Wbeai active and lower ; No 2 Chicago
Spring, fresh
at 89ic.- regular at 86fc for
cai-h; 9l| @ 91*c tor May;

)» relink

dane«

90J @ 92Jc;

at 77*c; rejected 63Jc
at 34c; regular at 30gc
U11

Corn

cash;

»uu

No 3

“ent

fo?

410

inactive and lower ;freah
354c for May; 35?c for

snaue lower

@ me lor

at

25i @ 25Jc for May; 258c lor June. Rye weak
c®4,1i;
at44 @ <4jc. Barley steady Pork is in
good demand
and lower, tod lower at 6 22 for
J
cash; 6 22* ® 6 25
ior May; 6 30 @ 6 32* for June.
Bulk Meats ioac-

tire and lower; shoulders at 3 75; short lib at 4 95Bhort clear 5 12*. Whiskey steady at X 04.
Receipts 15,000 bbls hour, 95,00o bush wheat. 128
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush
oats, 3,700 bush rye 2800 bush barley.

8hipments-13,000 bbls flour 104.000 bnsh,wheat.
'em, 29,000 bush oats,11,000 hush barley,
J£;,000
b?sb
8900
hush
rye.
call of the board the market closed
A* iS?
with Wheat dull and lower at
903c lor May; 92c for
June. Corn easier at 85o bid.lor May; 354
@ 35tc lor
June. Oats *c lower. Pork 21c lower. Lard
weak
and lower at 6 17* bid for
May ,6 25 asked for June.
St Louis, April 10.—Flour dull and
tending down.
Wheat is weak for cash; options unsettled,
closing
firm; No 2 Red Fall at 1 02* ® 102| cash; 1 (36 ioi
May; No 3 do at 99*c. Com is firmer for casn and
easier for futures; No 2 Mixed at
331c cash; 33fc for
May. Oats inactive and lower; No 2 at 253c.
Rye
unchanged at 48*c. Pork is lower; jobbing at 10 35
Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats
nominally
lower.
Bacon easier; clear rib 5 3’.
Receipts—5,000 bDls Hour, l6,ouo bush wheat, 10.000 bush corn, 31,000 bush oats.
3,000 bush rye. 4.000

Famine at Nzcgedin.
Pksth, April 10.—Seventeen thousand persons in
Szegedin and neighborhood are still subsisting on
charity. It has been raining ten days, and the sapply of bread is becoming exhausted.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB
HOURS.

)

i
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
April 11, 1 A. M. J
For New England,
colder, cloudy, rainy weather, northeasterly winds,
backing to northwesterly, rising prececded by tailing

ricftcuu, aauuiUB, Vf

cj

The Repoblican* Claim 5000 Majority.
Detroit, April 10 —On incomplete returns the
Democrats concede the election of Judge Campbell,
Republican, by 2000 majority, and university regents
by something less. The Republicans claim a majority
of 5000 for both.

....

Filberts,
Ponan

..

(I

olds,.

Indorsed by

Used

fe24

It

—

Gross

10th and

Commodore Nhnfeldt’s Cruise,
Washixgton, April 10.—The Secretary of the
Navy is in receipt ot a despatch from Commodore
Shufeidt, dated Monrovia, Feb. 2lst. Re has just ar
rived in the Ticonderoga itom Sierra Lecne.
The
Boundary Commission had adjourned to meet April
1st.* The Alaska arrived at Sitka on the 3d.
All
The Cause ol the Negro Exodus.
Frederick Douglass says the exodus of tho colored
race fiom the South is owing tg the oppression of the
white race and that the question will be prominent
in the presidential campaign.
The Test Oath.
The Southern Congressmen arc prepared to make
a desperate effort to brsve the juror’s test oath re-

W

Narrow Escape

for Attorney General

Sevens.

Attorney General Devens, accompanied by Mr.
Wing, chief clerk in the Department of Justice, was
going to the tleatro, when the horse attached to the
coupe became Lightened and ran at a terrible pace
down Pennsylvania avenue. The carriage was badly
wrecked by striking a lamp post, but theoccupantB

uninjured.

THE DICKEY

MURDER.

_

The Prisoner Pleads

Guilty to man*
■laughter.
N.
H
Haverhill,
April 10.—Martin V. Dickey,
who murdered Frank H. Eastman, at Plymouth,
Juno last,was brought into court this morning under
an indltement for murder.
Under advice ol counee1
be retracted his former plea of “not guilty,” ard
pleaded guilty to maDFlaiighter in the second degree.
Alter consultation between couneel lor the State and
Dickey’a counsel, Dickey retracted the last plea and
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in the first degree,
rhe Attorney General accepted that plea and moved
;he court for sentence, desiting first to iput in some
evidence.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 10).

Kentucky Republican Convention,
Louisville, April 10.—The Republican state convention was largely attended.
Walter Evans was
nominated for governor.
Resolution! were
adopted endorsing the Cincinnati platform of 1876,
recommending a revision of the siate constitution,
condemning the state government’s mismanagement
aud failure to foster the common Bcbool system,
claiming as the outgrowth of Democratic teachings
:he prevailing lawless spirit which stops shoit of no
crime and has blasted the goo 1 name of Kentucky,
demand such change In the conduct of the state afraits as will encourage our people to remain there
and immigration thereto, fevering hard money, that
he United States constitution and laws are supreme
state laws to the contrary notwithstanding, upholdng the Republicans in their present attitude in Con;rcss and finally eu'ogizing Gen, Grant.

York, April 10.—Evening.—Money easier,
dosing rates 4@ 5 percent, on call. Sterling Ex;hange quiet and unchanged at 486 @ 486} for long
md 487} @ 488 for short.
Governments weak. In
State bonds Louisiana consols sold at 49 @ 48}. Rail,vay mortgages active for some issues.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
;38,000 shares.
Tne following were the closing quotations of Ootirnment seemitite:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
106
United States6s, 1881,coup...,..
United States 10-40s, reg.
tot
United States 10-40s, coup....101

United Slates new 5’s, reg..
United States new 5’s, coup..
United States new 4J’s, reg.
United States new 4}’s, coup,.j
United States 4 per cents, reg.
United States 4 per cents, coup.
few 3 65,
go*
few 3.65s, coupons.
’aciflc6s 95s.

105?
I05S
jo!

Letellier; second, wbether, supposing
not thus bound, he exercised a sound discretion
!1 dm
a declining to remove the Quebec Lieutenant Govrnor. The first question must be decided by a con!* sderation act. The
Marquis of Lome probably re-

The following
itocka:

ies upon the words: “A Lieutenant Governor shal
1 old office during the pleasure of the Governor Gen* ral.”
We may fairly hold that he read the constituion aright in thinking that he is not bound to disliss Lieut. Gov. Letellier, but has be been discreet
a his refusal? Though justified in trying to
retain
1 :im, he will ultimately be under the necessity of acepting the advice of his ministers, if supported by
he Canadian parliament and conntry.
The Xarill Bill.
Ottawa, Apiil 10.—The Bouse of Commons sat
, ill five o’clock this morning debating
iho tarifl
( lackcnzie's amendment to the tarifl resolution was
| jst— 52 to 150.

the

.'.1211

closing quotations

lichigan Central.
Tnion

Pacific Stock.

iake Shore.

of

g2t

75}
714

Central..
54*
Ihicago
Northwestern. 031
Ihicagc & Northwestern preferred. 9U
Uinois

&

!

Jersey Central.
4d|
lock Island..
t Paul.
414
lew

t Paul

preferred. gt|

POET OF

L

ort Wayue....
hio & Mississippi.
m
'elaware & Lackawanna... 48a
dan tic & Pacific Telegraph.
< anada Southern.
61

j

The following were the afternoon quotations ol PaKailroad securities:
30
oston, Harttord & Erie 1st.
uaranteed.
30
eutral Pacific Bonds.loss
nion Pacific 1st.
K91
and Grants....
not
nking Funds,. ..H3I
itro Tunnel.
4I
ar silver, currency ..
loss
fl

j
(

j
f
;

0

Coin.131} discount

California Minin* Nlccki,
San Francisco. April 10.—The follow.ng are the
tsiug official prices of mining stock3 to-day:
e Ipha.20} Kentuck.

*

'it

11th,

B.

T.

;It'tier.6

{I :st & Belcher.16}

g llhon...
C msolidated Va..
£ iliiornia.
lollar.
..

...

C
C

5}
Si
5}
ci

Leopard.—

Mexican.......30}
Northern Belle. 9*
Overman. 9]

Ophir...22}
Raymond!* Ely.| r j
ledonia.2f Savage...10}
own
Point. 5}

Seg Belcher.
Sierra Nevada.42
;chequer.
q iuld& Gurry.7} Union
con.*6rj
u lie ttlNorcioss..... .10
Fellow Jacket.?lfJ
E perial. 33 Eureka, con.—
5

_
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Martin, Clentuegos.

10th, brig Glilvy QneeD, True, from

Assets
PROMPT

Dr. Carlton

Successor to

The New
OF

19,000 Members.

The feature, of the Company aro
I -In entire mutuality.
| The character ot its investments.
3. —The_ liberality of its trentmenl of
tl.

tiring members

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth,
33th ANNUAL REPORT WOW READY
FUR

$20,000

Streets,

DR.

J

—

For Sale.
story Framed Dwelling House located on the
cor. ot Congress and High Sts, lormerly occupied

CWO
{ the late Jonathan Heath.

This is one of the best
y
1, cations in the city.
Particularly adapted for profi BBional men. Enquire of JOHN \V. MUNGER,

mbl3eod6w

1C6 Pore Street.

—

-CURES

Kidney Disease,
Ferer and Agnp,
Rheumatism,

Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Bilions Complain*.
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
No one can iail to receive a benelit by its

certain.

For slie by all Druggists,
SPECIAL

Broadway

mh6___T,ThtfcS3ru

SPRING STYLES

for

,

237

at

Fine Stock, just received from New York

MiiinTns
the Nobbiest and Finest in the
citj. Fresh Novelties in

[

ioung Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crown
Derby,
and Bound
Top Soft flats,
all the go

E. N.
,

ART

Middle

—

Artistic Designs in Picture Frames.
leadqnarters for Artists’ Materials
Att Hoods in general.

ST1/BI1S
[6

To Lei,
T naE Chamber over No. 233 and 238 Middle street,
JL
lateoccniled by Merrill, Prince* Co. Apply
0®*°*
H^.T. LIBBY & CO.,
ap8eod3w
over Pint National Bank.

Temple St,

and

BROS.,
Portland,

Remember tho,r 15c

Me.

Velvet Frame.

ap3_eodtf

Elevator., Iloi.ting
Work generall?. Va.h

Axltson baud, and lor sale.
lease tend for Circular.
ap3eod2ro.

—

ALSO SEW

Street.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
Mill
and

AMD

Cabinet Celebrities.

eodtl

Manufacturers of

NOTICE!

Velvet Frames

BROWN,
MACHINISTS,

a

Street.

Jutt received, a large assortment of

] FOSTER &

J_

PERRY,

Riddle

-22212_eodtf

ap5

c fame, and
c sr Wheels

READY!

Broadway Silk Hat,

exchange in the Market. Entire New

THE HATTER,
(

agents,

W. F. Phillips & Ce. & J. W. Perkin s & Co.
^■Sent by mall on receipts of price.

MERRY,

,1 f.

—

AXD

It Acts Through the Pores ol the Skin.

1

Good Notes

ionses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
£ treet. Up Stairs
set 24-eodlL

DURKEE’S

KIDNEY

Gloves

mh'/OantapiS

or

Secretary.

LIVER PAD!

MERRY has got a large stock of
Tranks, Bags, Shawl Straps,
L»P Rohrs and Kid and Driving

NOTICE!

Class mortgages

DISTRIBUTION.

BENJ. F. STEVENS, Prsident.
mhl7eod6m
JOS. M. GIBBEN'3,

Hats lor Spiiug in Blac, Brown, Nutria,
Drab and Black from H years old and up
from 40 Cents to 91;‘J3 fresh from
New York.

We would call special attention to the Assessors’
1 notice, which appears In our columns to-day, with
eference.to Taxes, that all persons interested may
< omply with the tenor of such notice, particularly
I he last clause, with reference to the U. S. Govern> lent Bonds and Deposits in Saving Banks, and thus
* ave hard thoughts, and possibly hard words, when

4 la First

re-

4. —Its seleetion of risks ns
developed by
its past favorable mortality.
3.-1 he application of th** .Tlass. Non*
F«rlei are low to its policies, whereby every member is eutitlrd to insurance according to its
provisions.

CHILDREN'S

Kimball,

TO LOAN

Company.

$57,000,000Insurance

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

THE HATTER’S

Iu answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Jr. Albert Evans, who has beenjassodated in dentisrv in this city with Dr. Stront an! others, and Dr.
iv. R. Evans are two dffierent persons.
ap8sntf

*

BOSTON.

The Oldest mass.

Merry,

eodcmsn

OPPOSITE CNITED STATES UOTGli

late.

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

For rheumatic

Stcck made over Hat tor 83.00

439 CONGRESS STREET,

oo

England

MUTUAL

$3.50
in

Farrington Block,

t

Solicitor,

ap2_dtf

HOW

has removed his Office to

SPECIAL

SMITH,

(Late ot Smith. Tebbelts & Co.)
Portland, Me., April I, INTO.

THE ONLY

EVANS,

Corner of Congress and Elm

ATTENTION,

REASONABLE RATES.

Temple Streets,

DB. W. K.

$503,010.

FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,

HATTER,

New Stock Silk Hat Knox

NOTICE,

CORRESPONDENT/!
CRANBERRY ISLES, April 2-Sid, Bcb Annie
L awls, Spuriing, Portland, for outfit.
April 6—Sid. sch M L Rogers. Hadlock, Boston.
Fears are enterlalnod for sch Vineyard, Capt Fben
R osebrook, who cleared In February from
Pensacola
,K r
Cardenas, and has not been beard from.
A Georgian put in hete 5tb, homeward bound, out
Had been out three weeks
0, luel and provisions.
ai id not wet a line, and waa hove to 11 days.

fr at Boston
.tanzas.

Capital $300,000.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

GUNS.

PORTLAND, ME.

apt

I FROM OUB

gj impeon,

OF NEWARK. N. J.

&c.

MERRY,

DAVIS,

Cor. Federal and

Co.

IFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
At at New York loth, barque John C Smith,| Jones,
m rtzanas; brigs Merriwa, Downes,
do; OB Stilln in, Tibbetts. Mexico; schs Lizzie B Gregg, AnderF0 l, and S P Tbutlow, Tabbntt, Sagua; Alfa V Cole,
c< le, Minatitian ; L A Knowles, Chase, Havana:
M iry E Oliver, trom St Domingo.
lr at Philadelphia 10th, barque Midas, Fro>t, Rio
ja nelro via Bermuda.
Ir at Delaware Breakwater loth, sch Etta A

People’s Ins. Co.

uae.

c

—

ALSO TUB

Tbe Lightest, the very Softest, the
best Trimmed, tbe Best and most
Stylish Soft Hats can be found in the
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 departments of

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

Clara Rankin, Lee, Philadelphia—Berlin Mil'*.
Seb Pavilion, Cox, Calais—master.
8ch Lucy Ann, Maloney, SiGeorge—Nathl Blake.
Sch Telegraph, Thorndike, Rockland—matter.

April 3—Ar, schs Alby Weld, Gardiner, and Alice
D ;an, Watte, Portland.
April 8—Sid, schs C A Ropes, Pike, and Frances
E len, Ceusens, New York ; Sabine, Holmes, and
Ci invoy. McLean, lor Boston; and 35 lumber loaded
-T< esels bound west.;

ELIOT INS. CO.

IMPORTANT !

an2m

Sch

LUBEC, April 2—Sid, sch Quoddy, Mahoney, for

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO,

Express Go. THE HATTER’S

PARKER

t 1 Henry Fox.
Bob Georgia D Loud. Murphy, Virginia—oak tim1 Er to J S Winslow St Co.
Sob Reuben Eastman,-, Philadelphia—coa'. to
1 landall St McAllister.
Sch S J Lindsey,Kennedy, New York-salt to Eme ry St Furbish.
Scb Veto, Stevens, New York- coal to Me Cent BR
Scb W E Lee, Weeks, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Scb J B Knowles, Pinkham, Newbnryport.
Scb Hamburg, Libby, Macblas for New York.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. St George.
Scb Benj Beed, Reed, Bootbbay, seeking.
Scb Exact, Kimball, Bootbbav.
Scb Casco Lodge, Pierce, Yarmouth, to load fer
1 ew York.
CLEARED.
Keh Gen Howard. Reed. MuRnnneh. Nit—rhsnn.

g, igua.

WASBINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

MERRY,

NOTICE.

Agent for JLnflin nnd Rand Orange
Powder nnd Rend rock.

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse

—

Compo-ed of the

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

—

6nns, Rifles, Revolvers M Ammuritior.

PORTLAND.

9] ay, Owen, Hillsboro.

CAPITAL Si,200,000.
ASSETS $2,110,022.

The finest, the Nobbiest, the Latest
and Best Finished Stiff Hats from
the be t New York Manufacturers
can be seen at

for Paine’s Plain &
Feather-Filled Balls.

news.

EASTPORT, April 1-Ar, schs M L Newton, Colw sll, Boeton; Celia. Sawyer, Portsmouth.
Cld, sebs Jed FDuren, Cook, St John, NB; Viola

UNDERWRITERS,

OF INTEREST !

Headquarters

_

eatlttvSs

HOUSE,

Friday, Apiil

GLASS BALL SHOOTING I

Tbnraday,; April 10.
ARRIVED

r

—

ME.

bus rua

Pilcher’. Castoria is especially adapted (o
children. When the child has health the mother
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute lor
nauseous Castor Oil, and the dele'erious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing-neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endorsement oi physicians, and its sale is constantly
and rapidly increasing. It seems to be nnt.re’s
remedy for assimilating she food in the
stomach, causing proper digestion, and preventing
soar curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea.
This gives natural sleep. Castoria Is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey.
It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It al'ays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
mbl2
dlawF&weow!2

II S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

tel7

,.

MAIRIjSTE

PORTLAND,

emollient.

Voder the New Arrangement of Trains,
Monday, 17th Inst, and nntli
farther notice, all packages deposited at
onr office for New York np to 12 m„ will
be delivered the following morning.

<

luincy...'11a

Ludson. 401
[orris & Essex.
84>
acific Mail.
14!
ittsburg It. 92i
auarna.
...135

the Yellow for Animals.

on and after

aiDMre Almanac.April 11,
Inn rises... ..5 21. High water. —- 2.35 PM
i lonsets.,-,-,.6391 Moon rises—
AM

hicago & Alton. 65?
!hicago& Alton preferred.log*

_

\

were

g?!

Vestem Union Telegraph Co.
IO71
few York Central & Hudson R R.1151
Me.......... . 25}
trie preferred. 451

1

uignation.
Paris, April 10. -A council of ministers to discu-s
t ie Egyptian question was held Saturday.
A final
when France and
r solution can only be adoptol
E ngland agree on a joint course ot notion. It is unti ue that foreign consuls in Egypt have doe’ared in
f, vor of the Khedive’s plan, although the F.urojean
c ilony generally favor it.

‘ogf

reg.'

.ieut Gov.

r

Money Mnrket.

New

from
London to the Globe says:
The Letellier affair
iorms the subject of dtscusBion in journals here. The
Times in an editorial today says it is plain that two
[uestions are raised by this new Canadian difficulty,
first, wbether the Marquis ot Lome was bound to
ct upon the advice of bis ministers and remove

The Egyptian Criaii.
Cairo, April 10.-The Khedive has dismissed Eiaz
I asba from the presidency of the committee of inq uiry into the Egyptian finances. The other memt srs of the committee consequently tendered their

Eastern

EOR

..

New York Slock and

Difficulty.
Toronto, April 10.—A special cablegram

1 failure *f tlie Negotiations with Yakoob
Hhau,
Bom bat, April 20.—It is leparted ia Cabul that
egotiations between Yakoob.Khan and the British
1 tiled because the latter ius'sted ou the annexation
c f Cabul.
Sole—Such a demand directly contradicts the slate
1 nents of tie government in parliament.

PROM

Exchange Street,

MR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRSl’-CLASS
COMPANIES and would respectfully
commend them to the business punlic
and all others desiring insurance- He
would remind his old frleudsaud patrons
that he will attend to their business, if
desired, In the most satisfactory manner.

AIV INSPECTION SOLICITED.
d3tsu

Bermuda.New fork. .St Thomas. .April 12
Nebo .Portland
Liverpool....April 12
Caspian.Halifax —Liverpool ...April 12
Sliesia.New York. .Hamburg.. .April 12
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 12
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.'.. .April 12
Santiago de Cuba...New York..Havana.April 12
Andes.—New York..Aspinwall...April 14
Victoria.-New York. .London.April is
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool....April la
imerlqiie.New York. .Havre.April 16
iueria.New York. .Hamburg .April 19
iitv of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 19
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow....April 19
take Champlain.. ..Portland ...Liverpool... .April 26

Market.

7

ap9

SPECIAL

Barnes, Jr.,

INSURANCE AGENT,

affections, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and

and will.be prepared to take measures for any Style
of Garment Gentlemen may wish to order.

DKPABTCBB OF MTKAHISI1IPB

11 Eastern Railroad. It}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad_— @ 95
Sales at Auction.
81,000 Eastern Railroad 3}s. 68
7 Boston & Maine Railroad. .114
20 Continental Mills....— @ 40
No Board Friday.

rhe Loudon Times’ Views of theLeiellicr

AFGHANISTAN.

meal to G

NAME
Boston Stock

pealed.

row.

and

—

THE
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Centaur Liniments are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The rale of them is something immense. Ihere is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and bat few which
they will not care. The White is for Family Use,

opring ana summer
STOCK,

In this city, April 9, Sally Emery, aged 89 years.
In Bath, April 8, Mary L., wife ot Morris Bock,
aged 26 years 2 months.
In Biddeford, April 2, Mrs. Fannie J., wife of the
late W. K. T. Bullock, aged 35 years 9 months.
In Saco, March 31, Mrs. Isabella, widow of the late
ff m. Patten of Kennebunk.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
water conveyance—1000 bush corn
True & Co.

By

&c.,

STREET,

INSURANCE.

CENTAUR

WITH SAMPLES OF THEIR

DIED,

dise.

THE DOMINION.

The Visiting Indian Chiefs,
Chief MoEes visited the Indian Commissioner today. He declared himself a lriend to the whites.
His people number not over 1000, but he claims great
influence over tho neighboring Indians and conid
command 1000 warriors in case of hostilities.
He
bad evidently a high opinion of his importance. The
with
Indians will confer
Secretary Schurz to-mor-

14.960 00

Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, April 9.
For Portland, 2Gcars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting lOads 50 cars miscellaneous merchan-

A Wrecker’* Outrage.
New Y ork, April 10.—The whistle of the automatic buoy ofi Brigantine Shoals, New Jersey, wag
stolen about the 1st inst.,but was replaced yeBterday
11 is believed to have been stolen by wreckers, as
there has been no wreck there eince It was put in
operalion. The Government oilers Ji03 reward for
She person who removed it.

quiet.

In Augusta, March 2», Herbert E. Neale ani Miss
Hattie M. Smith.
In Lewiston, Apiil 5, John F. Lcomis and Miss
Cynthia R. Smith.
In North Leeds, April 5, Abial D. Knapp and Miss
Ella C. Millett.

Exchanges.$ 79.(81 03

Net Balances.

AT

On Thursday and

MARRIJSD.

Portland, April 10.
The Clearing House ol the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:

iebl2

ALBERT

Tailors, Boston,

WILL BE

FALMOUTH

in-

(Hearing House Transaction*.

&c.,

FORE

166

Portland.

Ihose afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases arc
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Meyer’s pamphlet,
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. W«i De illeyer’u Catarrh Care, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agte.# 46 Dey St., N. Y.

CBAS. A. SMITH & CO.,

eoulm&w3m9

14q
12*
113
n

OFFICE

packages.

&c.,

Munger,

CORRESPONDENT,

lady friend of Klay Fever
E. H. Brown, 3)9 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh. 11
years; lost sense of srnel'; cured by one package.
Oqold L. Brush, wbhTeflt. Griswold & Kellogg,
4)5 Broadway, N. Y. Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years’terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St., N. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head.
Bev. Wm. Anderson, Fordham, N. Y.—Very bad
Caturrh 40 yea s; cored by cne package.
Bev. Chas J. Jobes, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth ten limes the cost.”
D. G. McKelvey, Government inspector. 167 Mott
St. N. Y. save: I eouid not breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
bo offensive as to render me an .bject of loath*
ing and disgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering. 1 was cured by Dr. Wei De Meyer’s remedy. It
is over a year since, and I hive bad no return ot a
catarrhal symptom.’’
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taykr,
N. Y.—Cured ot catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest drv goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail Alter two weeks’
use of your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and
since then entirely cared.
L. A. Newman.

Hodgkins,

BEPBV9EBTI5G

—

will cure yon. No opium in it. Mothers, you can
conquer that dreadful toe. Croup, with it. Have it
on hand, and save the child.
Sold by Drugg'sts.

1 60
1 50
1 20
Pc

IE. W.

Merchant

thousands

John W.

Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., Jewelers 769
Broadway, N Y. says: “One package cured a member of my family ot Catarrh and one package cured a

&c.,

Thirty Days

in

J. D. JONES.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President,
W. H. H MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh 30 years; was cured

j by two

Paid

After Proof.
President!

CASTORIA

--

II ROUP,
Syrup.physicians.
by

Losses

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Amiruc™8^18'

Cough&Croupl

FRUIT.

..

30 IPBKCENT.

TBE FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES are
dreamed of.
The discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
Da Meyer of New York, is second in impottance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are nnquestionbly the MOST REMARKABLE neon mediCases of five, ten atd twenty
cal record.
years’standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will care
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURES THE oldest and’
I
j WORST CASES we have ever seen.

Watts, from New York for Port Limon.

tli*

Dr. Hooker’s

...

Oranges.
Nuts.
Paler nios, t> bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,—
3 00 3360
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 @
Valencia, cases,7 50 @8 00 Virginias.1 10 3
Lemons.
Tennessee_1 00 3
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Oastana, ip tb.. 8 3
300 Walnuts, ’•
Palermos.,,,.
123
«

POISON.

Paris. AprU 10.—Rentes 115 05.

.5 50 3 5 75
Grade
Corn, bag lots. 52
Michigan.4 50 3 5 25 Meal,
49
StLouie Winter
40
Oats,
*•
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good.. .575@6 10 Middlings,”
203121
“
Winter best. ...6 25 © 6 5o Rye,
^70
ter best

Swallowing

Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

don 35 9.

Low

$13,320,463.16.

tf

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polyposes and Consumption are the natural legaSPURTS OF POTR1D MUCOUS upcies.
on the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the bead, pains at the sides of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR

Harvester, Boswortb, and
Wakefield. Carver, unc.
Sid fm Havre 7th inst, ship Eliza McNeil, Morton,
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Havre 9th inst, ship Caledonia, Potter, New
Orleans.
81d fm Bremen 9th inst, ship Virginia, Delano, tor
United States.
Sid fm Cardift Mch 26tb, barque Priscilla, Hum-

tO.OOU bales, including 1000 lor speculation and
export. Receipts 3800 bales, all American.
Flour at 8 6 is 10; Winter Wheat at 8 11 ® 9 4; do
Spring at 7 6 @ 8 2; California average? at 8 10 @ 9 4:
club 9 3 @9 8. Corn at 4 G. Peas 6 4.
Provision*,
&c
at 5*; Beef at 75; Bacon at 27
—Pprk
@ 27 G,
Lard
at 33 6. Cheese at 43. Tatfow at 35 G. At Lon-

ASSETS,

LOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from theuce undermines every
function of the system.
The sense of taste,
smell and bearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.

P Cheney. Starkey, for
tor New York; Eclipse
Tam O’dhanter, Soule;
Lucille, Talbot, unc; bark

water-borne.

soon as

BONDS.

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of ao; known disease. It is insidious aud generally pronounced to be incurable. SWAL-

At Calcutta Mch 7, ships B
Boston; Thrasher, Boswortb,
Humphreys for do or Boston;

sales

This Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and
freights, and l*sue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Securities for Investment.

....

Elizabeth, N. J., April 10_A last freight train
en the Pennsylvania Railroad, cast bound, broke in
this morning.
two at East Rabway, at 2.30
The
engineer stopped the forward part of the train, and
the detached section ran into it, demolishing eight
oars, filled with merchandise and canned fruit, and
slightly injuring a brakeman. The wreck covered
both tracks, delaying trams five to six hours.

WASHINGTON.

CALLED

FOREIGN P#UTS.

Corn is 4
quiet;

MARINE

open

feS

u u

AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

PREMlUiTI PAID FOR

May.Q
£?T£0l?<JPl11 10’—Wheat easier; extra White at
1 0IJ; No 1 White at 1 02J; 1
ior
02J
April;1 1 038! ior
May; June 104 bid.
phreys, Havana.
Ar ar Algoa Bay, CGH, March 1, sch Mattie A
New York, April 10 —Cotton
nominal;
Middlings
uplands 11 go.
Franklin, Griffin. Boston.
At Buenos Ayres Mch 1. barques H L Gregg, Dyer,
Savannah, April 10.—Cotton very firm; Middling* for New
York; Mary Jenness, Oakes, unc.
uplands at 10|c.
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st inst, brig Etta Wbitlemore,
1
New urleans, Apiil 10 -Cotton is strong; MidWright, Kingston, Ja.
dling uplands at lOjc.
Sid 3d, brig Alruna, Smith, Boston.
!
Mobile,April 10.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands ! In port 2d inst barque Lilian, Strout, for North of
at 10|c.
Hatteras; brig Rabboni. Coombs, do; sch* B F Farnbam. Gilley; Sarah A Reed, Guptill; Olive Crosby,
Memphis, Aptil 10.—Cotton firm; Middling up- ; Hutchinson,
and Albert W Smith, Lorlng, for North
lands lC|c.
I of Hatteras.
Sla tm Havana 3d inst, brig Hattie S Bishop, BisbEuropean markets.
I op, Portland; sch J D Robinson, Glover, Cardenas
London, April 10—12.30 P. M.—Censois at 0715-16 and New York.
for money and account.
Cld 4tb, sch Etoa. Sawyer, Matanzas.
Ar at Matanzas 2d iDst,
brigs Caseatelie, Dickson,
LONDON, lOApril -12.30 P. M.—American securiPortland;
Emily T Sheldon, Hayes, Havana.
ties—United States bonds, 67s. at 104*; new 5’sl07Sid 3d, schs Cephas Starrett, Babbage, and Mary
new «*’•« 107g; 4’s, 1021;
Erie
1O-40s, 104;
253; p
preD Haskell. Carter, North of Hatteras.
ierred 48; Illinois Central 861.
London. April 30—4 00 P. M.—Consols at 98 for
SPOKEN.
money and account.
Feb 15, lat 7 S, Ion 34 W, ship OregOD, Work, from
Liverpool, April 10-12-30 P. M.-Cotton firmer; Newport. E. for
Otago, NZ.
fractionally dearer; Uplands at 61d; Oileansat 61d;
March 27, lat 31 26, Ion 71 35, sch Ella Pressey,

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.!
Thursday, ApriUO.—The market to day denotes
a tew changes, more especially in Fork and
Lard,
which shows a falling oft with a very moderate do
is
mand. Pork quoted at follows: Backs at 13 50 @
14 00; Clear at 12 50 313 00; Mess at 11 00 @ 1175;
Hams are quoted at about 8J @ 101, latter ext reme.
Laid at 7 3 7} for tierces and 7 3 71 tor tubs. Flour
is quiet and unchanged and in buyers favor. Grain
is steady and firm with a light supply on the market.
Clover Seed in fair demand and lower at 7 3 7}.
Fruit is in good inquiry with a firmer feeling. Sugars
are very strong and active with a good
inquiry at 8Jc
for granulated and 8c for Extra C. Oil—181c lor Li16c
for
Kerosene
and
11c for Petroleum.
gonia,
The New York Cotton Exchange will be closed
and
Slock
and Produce ExFriday
Saturday.
change Friday only. To-morrow being a general
holiday in New York no reports will be received
Friday, Saturday and Monday will be observed as
holiday in London Cotton Exchange.
The following are to-day’s quotations or Flour,
Grain and Fruit:
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Wholesale.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 CO
Extra Spring. .4 75 im 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots... 484
XX Spring.5 25 3 5 50 Yellow,
19}
Patent SpriDg
Oats,
37
Wheats.7503850 Sacked
Bran,
,...17i0
’•
Michigan WinMide,
19@il 0O

Strious Railroad Accident.

_

roemau,

YORK.

York,

Singapore Mch 1, ebip Gardiner Colby, Streeter,

At

barley.
Shipments-6,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat. 12000 I nib corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bnsh rye. 0 000
bush barley.
Toledo, April 10.—Wheat shade easier; No 2 Red
oebid for|June.
No l®7,®r.APr;1;1
2 at 36gc asked and 36*c bid for

udu

NEW

INSURE
!

_

for New York.

bush

barometer in eastern portions.
Cautionaries from New Haven to Eartport,

uco,

OF

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Somes, Teaser, Mary, Dolphin, Georgia D Load, L M
Strout, Koion, Jas Warren, Mary Snields, B Young,
Julia, Wm McLoon, and Mary F Pike.
In port, schs Charlie <& Willie, GIWRawleyfAll£ ton, SFrancisj Coffin, Wm
Thomas, Bramhall, Barbiuger, and Lucy May.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8tb, brig Ann Elizabeth, Dean
New York tor Portland; sch Poito Rico, Armstrong,
do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, scbs Albus, Hodgdon. Damariscotta; Exchange, Green leaf, Boothbay; Frauklin,
Greenieaf, Wiscasset; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, rrom
Westport.
Below, scb Sami C Hart, from New Bedford tor
Portland.
Cld 9th, brig Susie J Strout, Willey, Kennebec, to
load for Wilmington, NC.
Ar 10th, brigs Nellie Busted, Brewster,ICienfuegos;
Gipsy Quean, True, Mataozas; schs Julia, Perry,
Kilzabethport; Deimont Locke. Dei ter, do; Dolphin,
Chadwick, New York; W Freeman, do: J as Warren, Leighton! do; Jennie Howard, Knight, Georgetown, Me; Pallas. Packard, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9lh. sch Abigail Haynes,
Mazrell, Hoboken; Cbas Carroll, Cudworth, Rockland.

Chicago Spring

Mutual Insurance Co.

Banker & Broker

8th, sch^Mary F Pike,
Good, Elizabethport for Saco; ffm Me Loon, Rogers,
Rockland for New York; G W Rawley, Kockport tor
Portsmouth. Va.
Sid 8th, echs G W Lewis, Alaska, Geo W Glover,
Susan, Porto Rico, Vicksburg. Maggie Ellen, Anna
Elizabeth, Frank, Ivy Bell, Olive, Rosa & Adra, J
Paine, Alice Oakes, Laconia, Laura Bridgman, Congress, Harry Percy, Lake, O ive Avery, Forest Bell,
D H Ingraham, Caroline, Vasbti R Gates, A Peters,
J Ponder, J H DeWolf, Mabel Thomas, Lizzie. C H
Macomber, Emma Green. Mary Farrow, Isabella
Jewett, Geo B Ferguson, Mary Sands, Diaaem, Liz-

■

ATLANTIC

SAMUEL HANSON,

New York.
VINE ¥ ARD-H A VEN—Ar

_

MICHIGAN ELECTION.

was

ln-

and

The Allen Print Works Embarrassed.
Providence, R. I., April 10.—The Treasnrer of
the Allen Print Works has issued a circular to the
creditors of that corporation asking lor an oxtemion
of three years.

Office Chief 3iqnal

h on

at

the groom.

a

Alleged Letiilaiire Corruption.

A

40,oSS
at°l?4
|t144 rffiVui4 *f',114
siuA-8 fKtMay’
•Ed Mi?
ll3.°°0 hush; slightly in buy?e.V,A; urreceiI,tssales
172,000 bush,including 132fh,!
bush a"a.5“iet;
the spot; ungraded at 43* ®
45c; No 3 at
® 4*ic: No 2 at 45*® No l at 46?
tfcfi-rr at 41841*
steamer
@
at
41
48c,
W?e8tern
|c; South;
,5Ab,b? steamer Jt
for Apiil at 43Jc bid. 4i}c asked: No 2
'Jo48c>
at 4*Sc,
a-ked;
Ma?
«lAld 45}c
.A? bld{.4aic
closing at
45Jcbid,
asked
«*al.—leceipls 30,975 bush;
hush;
31c for
M,‘«0
Si!, 3,
va5sJ“S1f,‘®J'”1;
J4o
33Jc for No 3 White; 31 i (5) 313c for No<>* 3U
Mixed
Western
at
®
31J
32*c;
\Eh>'C,!°r
White
do d°o5TAitPi
33i® 35c; White State at 38 @ 42c,
5000
instore;
CABdln^^bU,8b
New York No 2 lorN°,2Cbica2°a‘30Jc
May 32c. fiaiar is in fair trade

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

New York, April 10.—Wm. H. Waring, a prominent citizen ol Brooklyn, says all the members of the
Legislature from Brooklyn, both Democrats and
Republicans, are pledged to vole for an advertising
scheme by which Brooklyn will have to pay $t8o,OCO
to the Brooklyn Eagle and Brooklyn Union which
can be better done for $3000,
The advertisements
are of parcels of property to to sold by auction for
unpaid taxes, whichproperty if sold will not bring

$10,000.

? M* bid,
hid 114
113*
do for May, 48 000 bush at 1144
asked; A1".11,
•** ;* do June
hush
® 114J. closing at 1 U bid,
114} asked; No 2
8000 at 1 02i' Bye is dull at 581 @
62Jo for Canadai
60j® 620 ,or State:
9 let “dateady.
Bane, Mali nor ii-

married at the Age ot 87.
Hartford, Conn., April 10.—dho only survivor
of the Smith sisters of Glastonbury, celebrated for
resistance to taxation without representation, was
married to-day, aged 87, which was also the ago of

asking for a commutation at the three sessions of the
legislature which have already intervened. Slate
Attorney Lawrence opposed the application and at
12.30 Governor Proctor rendered his decision denying
it.
At 2.10 the doors weie opened.
The rope and
spring were tested by Sheriff Stimpson and Deputy
Amedeo. About sixty persons were admitted to the
execution. The procession enteied and ascended the
gallows at 20 minutes to 2, the Superintendent and
Sherifl Stimpson at the head. A short prayer was
offered by Chaplain Mick and Rev. Mr. Pratt.
Sheriff Stimpson then read the original warrant and
three repiieves. Daring the reading Phair’s brows
gathered, but he continued cool and possessed. He
then shook hands and bid good bye with
Chaplain
Mick and Rev. Mr. Pratt, and whispered to
them.
He told tbe Sherifl he was grateful for all the favors
he had shown him. Deputy Sheriff Amsien
then
adjusted the noose and pulled the black cap over his
face. After the cap was pulled down
the Sherifl
said. “John P. Phair, the time has now come for the
sentence of the law to be executed
upon
you.’’
Phair’e last words were, “Lord, remember me; Lord,
remember me ”—repeated twice. At 211 precisely
the Sheriff sprung the trap, and with a dull thud the
body tel), and the extreme penalty of the law was
complied with.

MARINE NEWS.

1°lr» l1 m* b,1(V
lilt asked*
at 110 *”"• 1 12
asked“ Nol2RM8foraAl fl4’aCl!S}ng‘i0*8
at l 14, closing

It is stated that the Italian government is about
to send a senator as a special envoy to Cairo ft report on the position of the Italian interests in Egypt.

Reprieve.
Rutland, Yt Aptil lo.—D. E. Nicholson and
James C. Barrett, of counsel for John H. Phair, ap.
peared before Governor Proctor at II this forenoon
and asked for a furtter reprieve of.Pbaic. to allow a
session of the legislature to intervene before the execution. The ground upon which they asked this
was that the law provides that every criminal shall
have the benefit of an intervening session of tbe legislature between conviction and execution, to
allow
opportunity to ask for a commutation of sentence,
and that ewmg to tbe circumstances surrounding
this case Phair has been practically debarred from

ing.

11 asked: do
busn at ill (a 1 ll*
bush
closing at l ll bid.

occupation negotiations.

PHAIR HANGED*

were

edTeN]TAm^ratiir12ip^:in48o^01b’u,shhidit1113a|^
May,32?0®

increas-

references given. Address—•
GOLD BILL DISTRICT MINING CO.,Denver, Col.
eod3t
aplO

WILMINGTON,|NC-Ar Sib, sch Brave, Googins,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, echs Agnes I Grace,
Seavey, Matanzas; Winnie i.awry, Spear, Cardenas.
Below, sch Waldemar. Parker, from Cardenas.
Ar 9tb, scbs Ralph Howes. Ueichell. fm Laguayra;
Waldemar. Parker. Cardenas; Mabel F Staples,
Putnam, do; Mauna Loa, CLisham, Arecibo ; Mary U Collins, Somers, Portland.
Cld 9th, brig H B Cleaves, Cummings. Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, ship Mt Washington, Perkins. Manila; baiqne "lla, Matthews. Elizabetbport
tor Portland; John C Smith, Jones, Matanzas. (with
crew of 6ch Henrietta, abandoned); schs Alta V Cole
Mitchell, Minatitlan ; T A Keene, Keexe, Cardenas;
Georgia Willard, Willard, Portland for Virginia;
Lizzie Poor. Dickey. Belfast for do; MB Smiih, Maloney, Rockland! Jas Freeman, Rogers, do; O tv
Elizabeth, Liudsey, Providence; Richmond, Thompson, and K & U W Hinds, Hill, do; Pushaw, Aiie
and Koret, Dunbam, Fall River; Frank Pearson,
Cusbman, and Ophtr, Gott, from Providence; Alice T
Boardman, Lunt, Calais.
Ar 10th. sch John S Case, Coicord, Cuba.
Cld 9tb. ship Sumner It Mead, Dixon, tor Bombay;
brig M E Leighton, Leighton, Perth Arabov; scbs
T S McLellan, Farr, Tampico; Starlight, Webster,
St Croix; Belle Hooper. Gilkey, Cardenas; Minna A
Reed, Nash. Sagua; Anna S Murch, Treworgy, for
Wilmington. NC.
Passed through Hell Gate 9tb, barques Ella, Tibbetts, from New York tor Pertland; Surah, ingersoll,
do for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Susan, Thurston,
Rockland.
SOMERSET—Sid 9th, sch Mall, Merrill, New York
NEWPORT—Ar 8th. scbs Mary Langdon, Mullen.
Providence for New York ; Czar, Hammond, Fall
River Tor Nortolk; Alaska, Hamilton. Portland for
New York; Rosa & Adra, Hatch, do for do; Geo B
Ferguson, Belfast tor do; Laura Bridgman, Hart,
Wiscasset for Norfolk.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 8th, echs John & James,
McIntyre,Camden; ATirrell, Nickerson, Portland
I for Glen Cove; Olive, Frye, and Lizzie, Frye, do for

hnJhD?faitti»0bil<i*il
June*8000

mu
ouu

the entire capital which has been placed in the treasury to be sold for the development of onr Gold Mines
and the erection of reduaion works. Circulars and
plats of GOLD HILL mailed free. Unquestionable

.Tnmnmfi

Anna

lYffl r?israded
8ta1ie'l*H-°Non?,fe?4;00?b'lsl1

ing silver token coin.
The proposition to impose special
retaliatory duties
on exports from countries which treat
German productions unfavorably meets increasing
opposition
Irom the German commercial classes.''
Fdty-two moie French magistrates have been removed or resigned.
Garibaldi daily receives numerous visits from
political personages at Rome. Replying Wednesday
lo a deputation from the Italian committee at Trieste
Garibaldi said: *‘l have never been more
concerned
for the interests ot our brethren beyond the Alps
than now.”
Count Schouvaloff, who leaves St. Petersburg Monday, will be bearer of proposals relative t o the European Conference, in 'view ot the failure of the mixed

Dep’t,

a

<0“^
atfRi«B,Siat93®

scheme.

Wab

suiwfine.

Cornmeal is dull; Yellow at 200 @
ecelpts 138,200 bush; J® lc lower
very moderate trade fur export and spocula428 t00 bu«b, including 156.000 bush on
aa?. K?A;re')ec.te(J Spring at 76® 77c; No 4 do 864®
do at 1 04; Uiigiailed
dn at 81
%’m°2
do
@ 98c; ungraded
Winter Red at 1 00 81141;
1 08i
No 2 do at 1 13i@l 14: Nol
00;
'Si,1
11 @ 1 111; No 2 do
at 1
i
A,rn,barIat 1 at
1 10 fill It; No 2
A,A ^ 1 J1* “hn'hded White
at 1 nl@l llJiWhite
ocaie
14, No 1 White for April, 8.000 bush at mu
afcked; do for May 24,000
hi!sh°«rDi8,011 Ui,bld'1 n» a>k«< 1 do for

private telegram bulletined in the London Stock
ExcbaDgo dated Iquiqne, Peru, April B, says that
that port is blocKaded by a Chilian squadron.
The Agricultural Society ot Frankiort has
voted
not to send an address of adhesion to Bismarck’s

committees will be announced by the Speaker
the opening of the House to-morrow.

Persistent but Futile Fflorti to Secure

a>

purof this

each), being one-balf

Company,

DOMESTIC FORTS.
MOBILE—Cld 9th, sch L T Whitmore, Campbell,
New York
ST MIMON’3 MILLS. GA-Ar 7tb. sch Jas Bliss, j
Hatch. Wilmington, NC, to load for Philadelphia.
SAV ANNAH Cld 8th, sch Geo Washington, Par-

5 50 ®

A

The
on

■****®*485@5

or

the

New York.

FISHERMEN.
Cld at Halifax 7th Inst, sch Kate McClintock,
Western
Hanks.
Hodgdon,

7®
iSXir
?°?i.bb M,mne"0,a
Nomhero
Flour
d
quiet
dmm8 wfaA-.
hear?;
at 410 ® 8 4°i 8«x< to choice
?sn°
extLa
5 50 ® b
50. fa«
Kyr
Flour unchanged at 2 80 ® 3 25

Madrid.

journed.

Installed at the afternoon session. A
public meeting was held at Lyceum Hall this even-

United States Consul at Hoog Kong, has given
offence to the British officials there by refusing

daring exploits.

some

?b ?

with

representative
Portland
chasers for
WANTED
working Capital stock
25,0i)0 Shares ($200

Adelaide previous to 8th Inst, barque Walker

at

INSURANCE

in

a

MEMORANDA.
8cli Emma K Smalley, Pike, at New York from
San Juan, repoits strong N and NE winds to Hatteraa; thence heavy NWgalea. March 2a, was wi'bin 10 miles ot the Highlands, took a strong N W gale
and was driven to sea; lost and split sails.
Sch Jog Carlton, Thurston, at Savannah trom
Baltimore, reporta a severe gale Mcb 30; broke mainboom, stove bulwarks,sprung aleak and bad to throw
over aome of the deckload
Sch Lizzie Heyer. Po'and. from New York tor
Galveston, put into Key West 9th inst leaking badly.
Sch T A Keene, Keene, at New York from Cardenas, reports heavy weather on the passage: 1st insr,
shipped a sea which started deckload; March 29,
struck a floating spar and sprang aleak.
G3r*3ee general news columns lor other reports.

SuperfineWes^

Foreign Nous
Two hundred and fifty million pesetas oi
tig
Spanish Treasury bonds have been subscribe! at

absent.

were

Ar

Atmington, Hooper,

New York. April 10-Evening.—Flonr-r»eoi„i=
17,639 bbls; dull and again stroDgly in buyers tavorrales 10.300 bbls; No 2 ai 2 35 ® 3
00;
tern aiut Stere at 3 30 @3 60; extra
Western and
® 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
SJ60; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 ® 6 25Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ ti 50; extra
@6 00; extra 8t Louis 3 80 @ 5 75- pa.
tent Minnesota extra at 5 50 ® 6 50; choice to
double
sxtra at 6 B0WTJB, including 1400 bbls
City Mills
20; 400 bbls low extra at 350®
8 Wlnter Wheat extra at 3 93
@5
*
extra at 3 60 @ 7 75,the market

for
1

FINANCIAL.

Bayone.

Domealic Markets.

Frontier.
The Porto is preparing a new scheme relative to
the Greek frontier to anticipate army mediation by
the Powers.
I>ihili.l. Arrested.
Berlin, April 10—Nihilists have been already
arrested in Charkoil. Severities do not seem to intimidate the conspirators.
Tho report that Gen.
Drentelans’ assailant baa been arrested is false The
Cbarkofl chief of police has received a letter Irom
New Yerk stating that the murderer of General
Krapotkine had arrived there.

of

—

ngssi

The Greek

Germany officially denies the intention

rotorieV;;;:;:;; ;";'

Cattle—receipts 4,700 bead; shipments‘< Af
H,
narket steady; shipping Steers at 4 20
(g 5 3u>Dulc‘‘3y.b,
“
stock lower at 2 40 @ 3 70.
Sbeep—receipts 1400 head; shipments 1100-> market
ihade lower at 2 40 ig 5 30,

difficulty.

customs

Cld at New Orleans 9tb, ehlpa Mary E Riggs, Langdon, Bremen: Theobold, Waterbouae, Liverpool.
Ar at Bilboa 6th
ioet, brig Eugene Hale, Lord, from

.1

irs

satisfaction for the insult to the Austrian consul at
Widden.
Berlin, April 10,
The sebemo of mixed occupation has practically
obandoned after difficulties raised by Italy. Probably some secret ielaiioDS exist between Iialy and
Russia. At a secret meeting of the council at St.
Petersburg Todleben declared he believed that war
was the only solution oi the Eastern Roumeliau

The resolution of tbe committee, as amended, was
thon passed by precisely tbe same vote.
Bell was
then sworn In.
The Senate then took np the army bill.
A motion to adjourn over until Monday was rejected, and at 4.30 tbe Senate went into executive
session and when tbe doors were re-opened adjourned till to-morrow.
HOUSE
The House committees were not announced, but
the Home, after reading tbe journal,|went into Committee of tbe Whole on tbc legislative bill
Mr. McMahon, of Ohio, offered an amendment repealing the sections providing for biennial examination of pensioners and directing the Secretary to issue in payment of arrears of pensions the
$10,090,uuu legal renaer currency now in me Treasury, Kept
as a fund lor the redemption of fractional currency.
Mr. Garfield raised a point of order.
Alter considerable discussion of Mr. Garfieid’s
point ef order tbe amendment was ruled in order.
It was further amended by a provision that fractional curiency may be redeemed in any class of money
in the treasury, and thus amended was agreed to
without division.
Xbe clause requiring tbe pbotolithographing for tbe
patent office be done in Washington was stricken
out.
Mr. Morey submitted an amendment increasing the
clerical force of the post office department. Without
action thereon the committee rose and the House ad-

Walter Evans for governor.
The London Times thinks
the Governor
General of Canada will be compelled to dismiss
Letellier.
Tbe Senate yesterday admitted Bell by a vote
In the House the Legislation
of 35 to 28.

now

suls who served in ihe Union army are permitted to wear their uniforms, and Mosby might
as well, as matters now stand, be authorized to
wear the gray uniform, with slouch bat and
high boots, in which he performed so many

ler

Plymouth, N. H., pleaded guilty
pleaded gnilty yesterday to manslaughter.
The Kentucky Republicans have Dominated

were

to appear at pnblio entertainments in a court
dress or uniform. He iosists upon wearing the
Those diplomats and condress of a citizen.

Windsor, Vt.,

Eastman at

wss

Grand Prim

otleiia Cattle Market

Vienna, April 10.—Negotiations relative to mixed
occupation are still proceeding. Representations
have been made at St. Petersburg to obtaiu adequate

Washington, April 10.
Mr. SaulBbury closed tbe debate on Bell’s case.
Tbe Vice President annonneed
tbe question
was on tbe amendment that tbe Hon. Chas. H. Bell
is entitled to a seat as Senator by virtue of bis appointment by the exo-utive ot Hew Hampshire.
Tbe yeas and nays were taken and the amendment
agreed to, 35 to 28, seven Democrats voting aye.
Blaine paired with McPherson. Thurman and But-

The New York Times has baen ascertaining
tbe preferences of Democrats ami Republicans
for candidates for President in 1880. The favorite in tbe majority of tbe states with the
Democrats is TildeD, and with the Republicans
Grant with Blaine probably for second choice.
Martin V. Dickey, who murdered Frank H.

bill

tbc Leading

SENATE.

yesterday.

long essay concerning the inequality of com.
pensatiou in this world and tbe inadequate reward which brains receive. There is an element of t uth in it, but there is one factor
which is apt to be forgotten. Tbe President of

hanged

at

j

XLVI CONGRESS--1ST SESSION.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

a

Every row and then somebody discovers
that the President of Harvard College and the
chief cook of one of our leading hotels get
about tbe same pay, and launches oat into a

Pittsfield tells this story
to believe: Lawrence
employed atTillotson&

called.

Jonn P. Phair was

rr.

among the Democratic masses, although Bayard is
Blaine is strong among New
favorably spoken of.
Haven Republicans, but Grant the rest of the
State.
New York is unmistakably for Grant.
Every
Republican State Senator and Assemblyman at Albany says that Grant is tbe first choice of the Republicans in their districts, while hardly any one
else is mentioned. Only one place favors Conkling.
Tbe Democrats favor Tilden in all but two out of
the nineteen districts.

a young man
Collins’ factory, got caught in a machine which
be was oiling this morning, and bis arm was
torn iff at tbe shoulder.
Leaving his arm on
tbe floor be walked to the boss and asked perHe went homp, his arm
mission to go home.
being sent after him, and physicians were

decided upon
your verdict?” asked a judge in San Francisco
the other day as the jury retnrned to tbe box.
Did Understand that tbe prisoner’s name
Severance?" asked the
was Severance—T. K.

Fame versus Money.

from

difficult

which it is

rya

New York, Aptll 10.—A morning paper Las
letters from various parte of the country on the
Presidential question, ostensibly showing that out
[>f 157 points from which advices were received Gen.
Grant is the expressed choice of 130, Mr. Blaine 19,
and Washburn, Garfield, Sherman, Conkling, Edmunds and Chandler follow in the order named,
Tbe Democrats in 93 ot the 157 districts preier
Tilden; Thurman comes next with 23 districts,
Bayard with 11,and Hendricks and Hancock bring
up tbe rear. Tilden, it tbe Democratic Convention
were held to-morrow, seems sure of the votes of not
less than 21 ot the 33 States.
Maine is reported as favoring Grant with a leaning for Blaine by the Republicans, while the Democrats favor Tilden and the Greenbackers Thurman.
The New Hampshire Democrats settled on Tilden
and the Republicans on Grant. In Vermont, Blaine
has lost by his course on the Chinese question.
The
Republicans favor Grant, while tbe Democrats are
for Tilden. Massachusetts generally favors Grant
and Tildtn for the Republican aDd Democratic candidates. Rhode Island favors Grant, although Blaine,
Edmunds and Conkling are mentioned by the Republicans. Tilden is most talked about by the
Democrats, although Bayard, Hendricks and Thurman are mentioned.
Connecticut iavors Tilden

win the ‘‘Ox

to

Brant and Tilden

Cam-!

rhe Occupation of Roamelia.
New York, April 10 —An agreement has been ai:ived at Jiy Turkey ami Austria that the latter is to
iccupy three points on the River Lowe, ontheoutikirte of Novibazar, commanding all practicable
irossings. The Roumeltan commission has also
settled other points with the Porte, including one aidwing Turkey one-third of the revenues of the
Province.
Rome, April 10.—Italy has finally decided not t®
participate in the mixed occupation of Eastern Ron"
me)ia.
v-

Candidates,

dean.

yon

verdict of murder iu tbe
first degree,” aud tbe foreman robbed his
bands with an expression of horrible satisfaction.
"But this ain't a murder case,” said the astonished judge; "this is an actiou to recover inWhat on eartb do you mean?”
surance.
"Don’t make auy difference,” growled the
foreman. "My name is Severance too,—T. H.
Severance—and for tbs last year some unprnoipled wretch of the same surname has had bis
washing done at tbe same laundry I patronize.
Tbe result is that every now and tben I find
some of my silk embroidered baodkerchiefs
and fonr dollar shirts gone, and io the place of
them about the worst lookiog lot of old rags on
record—thii gs m xed, you see.”
“Well, but—”
"I know wbat vou are going to say, but that
ain’t tbe point. Tbe other Severance always
tabes back tbe thiDgs of hie I return. Ob! yes;
but be freezes on to my garments like a mud
turtle to a worm.”
"Notwithstanding which—”
"I wouldn’t a-minded it so much, bnt tbe
cold blooded appropriator always keeps posted
as to wbeu I change
my Chinaman, and the
next week follows with bis wash too.
Wby,
I’ve been clear rouDd to all tbe wash bouses iu
tbe city six times already—this fel'ow alter me
like a sleuth hound
"E-ally, Mr. Foreman, this is all very wtll,
bnt—”
"1 even went so far, your honor, as to change
my name; actually bad all my underclothes
marked Qangleberg—Johns G. Gui^ eberg—
just think of it; but what did this wretch do
bnt fiud it out, and change bis’n, and beiore I
knew it he bad gathered in six more brand
new undershirts and a set
of pojoaas. It’s no
good recommending him to mercy. I’ve explained tbe whole thing to tbe jury, and they
all agree that be oaght to be hang to-morrow,
if tbe sheriff can fix things in time,” and
tbete was a universal rosr of iadignatioa from
the sympathetic spectators as the jadge ordered
a oew trial and nut tbe foreman under beavy
bonds to keep the peace.—N Y. News.

,

University champion foils” is Edward
Pierrepont, a lad of 19 years, son of Judge EdHe has also passed an exwards Pierrepont.
amination at Christ College so successfully
that be was publicly complimented by the

A Juryman's Grievance.

foreman, gloomily.
"ft is.”
"Tben we bring in

paigB.

ford

New York World.

"Well, gentlemen, have

youth

SI

Jodie...... t*

The Knights of Borne and the Bed Cross of scription is suggestive enough. The most or- j
ConBtantine claims to be the most ancient
dinary and quiet life lasting almost a century
order of Christian knighthood. It has but re- must Include a great deal that is curious and
cently been permanently established in this interesting.
So remarkable a life as that of
ooantry. About four years ago several grand
Madame Patterson-Bonaparle, whose reminisbodies were formed, the requisite number of
cences relate to persons and events which ocoouclaves having been established in each cupy a conspicuous place in history, must have
State, and a general grand conclave for the been unusually abundant in autobiographical
United States. In England the rite has been material.
If the half of what is told of her is
quite active. The date of its introduction there trap, she possessed the cleverness and the spirit
is said to be coeval with the return of Bichard to make these reminiscences vivacious. WhethCos nr de Lion from the Holy Land, A. D. 1195.
er or cot they shall ever be published is for t he
The original seven orders ol chivalry conferred
grandson to decide, as the will contains no *f:in England were, first, Bed Cross of Con- rection on that sobject.
stantine; second, Knights Templars; third,
Tbe Pennsylvania Senate; has passed an atst
Koighs of Malta; foarth, Knights of
establishing tbe State Board of Health. Itie
the Holy Sepulchre; fifth, Bose Croix; sixth,
House has adopted a resolution to investigate
Templar Priest Lord; seventh. Commander- the charges of alleged attempts at corruption in
Koight Kadosb. These have been divided, connection with the riot bill. The act making
KnigbtB Templars of the commanderies having provision for the payment of certain certificates
control of some of the degrees, and the Knights
of indebtedness issued by the state has passed
of Constantine now work only three, viz., first, a second reading.
Tbe claims for damages
Bed Cross of Borne and Constantine; eecond, sustained b; citizens of Pennsylvania during
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre; third, Novice tbe rebellion amount to*$2,000 000.
and Knight of 8t. John the Evaogelist. These
In the Talmage trial Wednesday Dr. Van
can only be conferred opon Knights Templars
testified that he believed Talmage had
Dyke
In some localities they
in this jurisdiction
been gnilty of falsehood.
Arch
have been conferred on Koyal
Masons;
bat efforts have been made to confine the deThe Bed
grees to Koigbts Templars only
Cross of Borne and Constantine degree claims
to have been instituted by Constantine the
Great, emperor of Borne, A. D 313, as a memorial of the divine miracle which effected bis
conversion to the Christian faith, and also as a
reward for the valor of certain of his soldiers.
The manner of his conversion is familiar to all
Sir Kutghts. One eveuiDg the army being on
its march towards Borne, Coustautioe, reflecting on the dangers of his expedition and sensible of his owe shortcomings, was m-ditating
on the various religious opinions wnicb theu
divided mankind. He sent up his ejaculations
to heaven for inspiration and wisdom to choose
the right path. His prayer was beard, for, as
the sun was declining, a pillar of light appeared in the heaveus in the shape of a cross
with the inscription, “In hoc signo vioces.”
His army expressed the utmost astonishment
remarkable occurrence;
bat Conat this
stantine, being reassured by the visions
of the night, caused a royal standard to
be made like that he had seen in the
heavens, tu be carried before him as an
ensign of viotory and heavenly protection.
The second, Kutghts of the Holy Sepnlcbre, is
ii.clients connected
founded ou traditional
with the tomb of our Saviour, iD the year of
Helena of Britain, mother of
oar Lord 326.
Constantine the Grear, made a j juruey to the
Holy Land in search of the cross of the Redeemer, and this degree is to commemorate the
finding of it and the peculiar arrangements
made for Us preservation and protection. The
third degree, that of Novice aod Kuigbt of St.
John the Evangelist, had its origin as tullows:
The crusauers finding themselves unable to expel the Saracens from the Holy Land, agreed
wiih Godfrey de Bouillon to veil the mysteries
of religion under emblems, to maintain their
devotions in secret and secure themselves
against the intrusion of traitors and pretended
friends. Those who bad attained this degree
were considered the trne Masons, as they only
reoeived it a'ter warfare wilb the enemies of
the faith and were admitted in full communion
with the brotherhood.
The moral qualification and social position of candidates are insisted upon. This order was incorporated with
the Masonio orders of Knighthood in France
and Germany in the middle of the last century. Previous to that time it had been a sovereign military order, and it still exiBts in a modified form as such an order in Austria. Frederick the Great gave it Masonic importance in
Germany, and the princes of the house of
Gnelph have protected it in Great Britain.—
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THE PRESS*.
Depots of N, G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Hodsdon,
Wentworth.
Havden,
Cox,
Armstrong,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Uhisholm.Bros.,
on all trains that run out or the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and II. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Liteiary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Fryeburg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0 C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowed, C. Hobbs.
'I bom a-ton, S. Delauo.

Vinatbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY’

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert and Ball City Hall.
C.—Lancaster Hall.
Lancaster Halt—New York Harbor.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
^Providence Line of Steamers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice is Hereby Given-2.
Reopening—Providence Line.
Easter Opening—Hill A Co.
Washington. D C., Agency—Moss & Moss.
The Place to Bay—Latner’s.

one oPour weekly papers, giving himself out at
that time to ba president of ggreat temperance
society in Glasgow. The point cf his article is,
that liquors are sold in Portland in spite of the
Maine law, as he is well able to attest, because,

under the guidance if some one who “knew
ropes,” he was introduced into several
whisky dens here, and drank many times consecutively—ten times—he says.

the

Now it is quite true that we have such placin Portland where soch men as he can find
drink and this will continue to he so, until we

es

here at oue time, for periods ranging from three
months to twenty-six mouths.
In some cases
the husband, and afterward the wife—both in
jail together. All these people who sell liquor
here have no character to lose, no sense of
shame to restrain, and it is only the terror of

premature death.
The wretches, male and female, of the lowest ai d most degraded class io the city, who
sell liquor here, cannot be driven out of that
infamous business by fear of the jail. The

of Nurragausett Bay during its passage by daylight. The dining-rooms on the main deck are
in marked
contrast to the stived quarters

usua'ly

allotted to such a purpose. Tickets
and State Rooms by this favorite line may ha
bad at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington

street, Boston, or at Boston & Providence
Bailroad Station, in that city.
Shetland Wools, Shetland Flosses,Germantown Wools, Zephyr Worsteds and Canvasses—
50 inch Burlap for Table Cavers and Bugs—at
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Coogress street, Far-

lead a miserable existence in
pestilential dens, where they tempt their victims, and destroy them and involve their families in misery by selling them drink. These
people are never so comfortable as when they
are io the well-warmed jail, where they are
well fed, with the Christmas goose and apple
sance, and the Thanksgiving tnrkey and cranberry sance, and where gusbiog ladies go with
fuss, flummery and flowers to sympathize
with them in what they call their ‘•misfortunes.”
Some of them it is trne live in better places,
one or two indeed in nice houses, built with
moDey wrong out of the hardly earned wages
of the miserable slaves cf drink, whose families freeze and starve or go to the work house
for want of the money which has gone to make
rich some of those “whose gain is the blood of
the poople”—who “drive them to hell like

sheep.”

To core this dreadful evil effectually, it has
been suggested to revive the wbippiog post, as
it is said the wretches engaged in the whisky
and beer trade can only be made to feel through
the skio. I do Dot thick that will be necessary. To put them iu a chain gang to work on
the streets, or to bandcutt them in the open
streets, with their arms aronud a post, for ten
hours a day, for a few month-, would persuade
them, X am sure, to obey the law.
Neal Dow.
music
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of them

most

intermediate landing between that point and
New Yoik.
The steamboat express train
leaves Boston each week day at 6 p. m.. connecting at Providence with one of the magnificent steamer of this line, affording travellers
an opportunity to view the manifold beauties

-J

Navy Tobacco

8300 REWARD!
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid lor a case
they will not care or help, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another colcure

umn.

For local mlilli fact from Biddeford
Saco, Bulb, Augusta, Hallovrell, Rockland and Thomnstontee fourth page.

Thursday.—Jury impanneled as follows:
Charles R. Goodell, Windham, foreman; Charles
L. Claik, Portland: Daniel Dole, Deerlng; Saumel L.
Davis StandiBh; David N. Jordan, New Gloucester:
Nathaniel Y. Lord. Naples; Stephen A. Porter,
Bridgton; William H. Swett, Westbrook; Norton H.
Stover, Harpswell; Augustus C. Staples, Cape Elizabeth; Samuel L. Tryon, Pownal; Albion Ward,Free-

port.

Supernumeraries-Goorge W. Woodbury,Portland;
George A. Wright, Portland.
1879—BONNEY, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Thursday.-Sarah Adams vs. City of Portland.
Action to recover damages for personal injuries sustained by reason of an alleged defective condition of
the sidewalk on Noith street in January, 1878. The
case was tried at the October term and the
ji®y disagreed. The case has been on trial sIdco Monday,and
was submitted to the jury
to-day at It o’clock a. m.
At 6 o’clock p. m. the jury reported that
they were
unable to agree, and were discharged.
Cliffords for plaintiff.
C. Hale for city.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE. KNIGHT.

Thursday.-Susan E. Williams.
Fined $3 with costs.

Intoxication.

Brief jSmnga.
Cloudy and raw yesterday. Mercury 32? st
BUDrise, 40° at noon, 36° st6 d. m.; wind
southeast.
The PoitlaDd Machine Works ate shipping
machinery to Bath for the new steamer Mt.
Desert, buildirg by Goes & Sawyer.
It would be a great relief if the street sprink
ler could be taken out on Commsroial, Middle
aDd Congress streets
We accidentally ommitted ilie name cf the
architect of Mr. J. W. Robinson’s
elegant
new livery stable yesterday.
It was Mr. C. H.

Kimball.
Services at 7J o’clock this eveuing, at
the
First Universalist Church, Congress Sqaare.
Administration of the Lord’s Supper.
There will be a Gospel Temperance meeting
at Congress St. M. E. Church this evenirg. All

invited.

The

Salsbury

Troubadours are

staying

at the

Falmouth.
au
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portraits or
displayed at

me

the Boston Theatre Company is
the box office at the Portland Theatre.
The sheriffs seized one barrel of beer,
ten
gallons of gin and ten gallons of whiskey yes
terday morning on Fore street.
Mr. J. M. Driscoll has been presented
by
parties with $50 for bis perseverance in las
week’s walk.
In consequence of the storm, the fair of the
Girls’ Mission Circle at the Second
Parish
vestry will bo continued this afternoon
and

evening.
An awful nasty night. There were 17 tramps
at the statioo, aod officers Itowe
and
Gill
bronght in a woman crazy drunk, who was

found in

a

buggy

ou

horse bad turned

Congress street,

completely

round

and

the

in

the

shafts breaking them off
A notice of a surprise party has been sent to
this cffice without signature.
This fact will
account for its non-appearance.
A signature is
always required for good faith.
Police.—The store of Pertey & Russell, on
the corner of Commercial street and Portland
Pier, was entered soma time Wednesday night,
and cash to the amount of eight dollars etoleD.
Officer Haoson yesterday arrested Tbetnas
Williams and James Devens, respectively English and Irish, for figbtiBg on Fo:e street
Both were intoxicated.

They Rise to Explain.
Mr. J. W. Burnham of this city says that the
repor ed elopement of his son George Burnham
aud Mies Rosa Burns from Haverhill—as copied
from
the Boston Post—was not an elopement at all, but that the patties were mariied
with the knowledge of their kindred thongh
against objection from her brother.
George
Burnham Dover 21 years of age and his bride
is five mouths older than he, instead of being
17 as reportel.
Mr. W. H. Gray says Mr. Hutchinson, who
died at his honse from an overdose of

opium,
was not boarding with him hut bad
mere’y
called on him. Furthermore Mr. Hutchinson
had not drunk any liquor but was a temperance
mao.
We took cur account from the coroner.
Near York Ilnbror.
The floe model of New York harbor has just
been completed and is now on exhibition at
Lancaster flail in this city. A full description
was lately published in the Pkess.
This model is worthy of a liberal patronage.
By the

machinery, steamers of the
European and home lines sail up the
harbor to their respective docks, then grace*
fully turu about and “put to ses;” various othaid of intricate
various

er

sailiog craft

are

time moving
at the same
lu looking at this model we

about the harbor,
obtain a bitdseje view of New
Brooklyn, the Jersey shore, and

islands, fortifications, ttc

York

city,

the various
which ahoned in

New York haibor. The model will be on exhibition daily until farther notice, and this is
one of the entertainments to which a few
spare
moments tray be pleasantly
and

profitably

spent.
Maine Central Mileage Tic'ait*.
It has been decided that in futu-e any par.
chaser cf the new Maine Central.mileage tickets
who may dtsire it may have the came of
his
wife wsertrd on the ticks', and she h»ve the

privilege of using the

however,

is cot

the family.

Tbit

concession,
to ap[ ly to o'bw members of
same.

TROUBADOURS.

night the snow fell, damp aad sticky,
blinding clouds, makiog as disagreeable an

in

evening out-of-doors as we have experienced
this winter, and jet Portland
Theatre was
packed to repletion,late comers occupying standFor tbe first time in a long while,
up places.
tbe managers was oonpelled to pat out the announcement “standing-room only” at the open.
iDg of the doors. In fact the public have evidently come to the conclusion that Mr. Curtis
has determined to give all tbe best attractions
and therefore they are equally determined to
give bim a strong support,
The Troubadours only repeated ths bit
they
made on their first visit. Miss
was

pretty and piquant as before, and just as irresistible. From first to last she kept the audience in good humor, white she was
as-

ab'y

sisted by those excellent comedians, Messrs.
Gouriay and Salsbury. Miss Diogeou sang
even better than before and her
drinking eoug
was of course encored, as was the “Maiden's

Sigh,’’ and "Robin Adair” would
tbe lady would have consented.
Henry’s “Pretty

Superior Court.

Bre

THE

as

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

TERM,

*

STATE NEWS

land on Pleasant street.

Cumberland—Cyrus Wilson

A

a

Former

as

a

Pictnrb”of

have been if
Miss Mc-

course

brought

down the bonse, as did Gourlay’s imitation of
tbe great tenor, Sims Reeves, and Mr. Salsbury’s recitations, negro soog and imitations.
The piece was preceded by tbe bright little
comedietta, from the French, of tbe “Cap of
Tea,” in which Mr. Webster had a good
chance, and Miss McHenry and Mr. Salsbury
were very good, albeit they •rew their characters with rather a coarse brash.
Wbea the
troupe visit us agaio they will play ‘Patchwork.” From Portland they go to Middletown, Cono.
BOSTON

THEATRE COMPANY.

The sale of tickets for the Boston Theatre Co.
performances, to he given at Portland Theatre,
will commence at tba box ifiice this morning.
The b 11 for Monday night will consist of tbe
“Merchant of Venice,” and "Katharine and
Petruchio,” with the following cast:
Merchant of

Venice

Sbylock...Louis James

Gratiano.Harry Edwards
Baisanio. ..A. Z. Cbipman
Antonio.....Mara M. Price
Duke...J. W. Hague
Sotanio.H. A. Cripps
Salanio.H. E. chase
Salario.S E. Spenser
Loienzo.Geo. Parks
Launrelot.D. J. Maguinness
Old Gobbo.....J. T. Craven
Tubal.Horace Lewis
Balthazar.E. Y Backus
Leonarde.Randolph

Giltord

P'utia.
Mrs. Thus. Barry
Nerissa.Miss Rachel Noah
Jessica.Miss Clara Bell
Katharine and Petruchio.
Petruchio .Harry Edwards
Baptislo.J. W. Hague
Hartenslo.Geo. Paiks
Grumio.D. J Maguinness
Katharine....
Mrs. Thos. Barry
Blanca....Miss Clara Bell

Our readers will remember Mr. Milnes Le
vick who appeared in this city in Julias Caesar,
and later as Henry Shore to Miss Genevieve
Ward’s
Jane
Shore.
He
was
playing
with tbe
Ward
in
company
Newport,
Rhode
much
Island, lately and was
feted by tbe wealthy residents of that town.
At the bouse of a leading and wealthy physician, Mr. Levick was introduced to bis own
sister in tbe person of his hostess. Levick was
born in Boston, England, and came to this
country in 1850 at the age of sixteen with a
yonng wife. He bad played in the provinces
of his native country, but hoped to do better
io the United States. Almost immediately after his arrival here he was engiged by BarDum as George Harris in Uncle Tom’s Cabir,
and made a hit. From that time his success
was assured and be has never left this country.
His father was a retired clergyman with a family of twenty-one children, ot whum the actor
was the sixteenth, and although the old gentleman is still living, Levick has heard little from
him. Some years ago his sister came to th's
country and married tbe physician at whose
honse her brother met her fur the first time
since she bad been in tbe United States.
Among the prime donne announced by Mr.
Mapleson to appear during tbe season of opera
in London, b-ginning April 26, are Mme. Gerster, Mile. Vanzandr, ‘'Mile.” Kellogg, Mme.
Vanzini, Mile. Hank. Mile. Stelzer, Mile. Ambre, Mile. Christofani, Mile. Libia Drog, Mile.
Lido, and Mme. Christine Nilsson. Among
the operas promised are Rossini’s Guzzt Ladra, and Semiramide, Verdi’s Aida and Forzi
del Destine, Gluck’s Armida, Boito’s Mefistofele, Donizetti’s Linda and Wagner’s R'enzi
Rome has been enjoying, or rather tbe republicans in Rome have beeo enjoying ao operetta, ’’The Marseillaise,’’ in wbicb Rouget
de Lisle is one of tbe heroes, and in the tuwd
act is led to tbe scaffold to tbe music of bis owo
song.
The society for the building of a monument
to Mendblesohn in Leipzig; has decided to
wait for further subscriptions before undei*
takiDg any work.
There are 18.000 marks
($4,500 more or less) on hand, but the society
tbiDks that this amount is insufficient for a
statue or memorial of so sublime a genius as
Mendellsobn.
Tbe German Shakespeare Society asks the
nation to help restore the Shakespeare Library
recently barned at Birmingham. All authors
or publishers, and all booksellers are
asked to
contribute a copy of tbe writings or works on
band, bearing on Shakespeare literature. Finally all who have duplicate copies are urged to
eend them to Leipzig, where they may be forwarded en masse as Germany’s gift to tbe land
of Shakespeare.
■

Accidents.

Frank S.

Beals, who resides

on

Danforth

a
serious accident while
street, met with
hoisting a barrel of apples in Stevens’ fruit
store. The barrel slipped out of the grips and
fell upon Beals’ leg, breakiag the ankle bine.

Personal.
Samuel Cbaulxmrn of

driver, died yesterday.

Standisb,

au

old

stage

He was a member of

the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief Society. This
is Dot the Mr, Samuel Chadbonra who drives
the stage in connection with the Eastern Express

Company.
•

-—-

n

Easier Ball.—The Irish American Relief
Association will give their annual Easter bal1
at City Hall next Monday evening. The society is one of the most deserving in this city and
its fanda are devoted to an admirable purpose. Chand'er’s full quadriile baud will furnish the music on this occasion and we
hope
to see a very largo attendance.
Young Men’s Social Club.—The Young
Men’s Sooial Club assembly at Lancaster Hall,
next Fast night, April 17. There will be an
order cf 27 darces provided, sr> that all who
desire to attend the theatre can afterwards go
to the danco and have a grand good time.

PEDESTRiaNtsM —Miss May Belle Sherman
will wa’k Mr. Parker of Saretrappa, a di«tanceof 17 miles while he walks 20, at Latcaetir Hall, April 18th.

meeting of

the stockholders of the Sandy
held in Phillips Tuesday.
The following directors were chosen: Abner
Toothaker, N. B. Beal, of Phillips; A. L»
BrowD. of N. H.: P. H. Stubbs, ot Strong; W.
F. Fuller, of Phillips; Stephen Morrill,Strong,
and Sam’l Farmer, Phillips.

Biver railroad

to Wm. H. Wil-

son, 20 acres of land.
Adam Parvis to Geo, M. Farwell, 10 acres of
lot No. 75
Andrews Blanchard to Geo. M. Farwell, 37i
Bores of lot No. 73.
Naples—Richard C. Gay to Charity Irish, lot
of land.
Haoson Irish & al. to Wm. £ Jackson, part
of lot 23, 3d range.
Death ol

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

franklin county.

Ool. W. G. Morrill of Dexter has sold his
horse "Carnots” to Biddeford parties for$2,500.
The speakers at tbe fifty-ninth anniversary of
the Rhetorical Society of the Bangor Theological Seminary will be Messrs. Allobin and Rowell on behalf of tbe Middle Class, and Messrs.
BackliS and Hill on behalf of the Junior Class.

Resident.

COUNTY.
A Belfast man, wbo had a handsome redlined sleigh, one day last week left it in tbe
stable floor, preparatory to storing for the summer.
The door being open, a neighbor’s oow
strayed iu and surveyed tbe conveyance with
interest; then another cow ventured in, also regaiding it with curiosity. Then they both assaulted it with their horns, probably objecting
to tbe color, first one and then tbe other hooking and pushing it across tbe floor. When tbe
owner came home at night he found the sbafis
entire; the rest of bis handsome sleigh be gathered together in a bushel basket.
An effort is to be made at the April term of
the Supreme Court to reopen tbe suit between
tbe railroad company and the town of Brooks.
Tbe evidence, it is alleged, will disclose
that
fraud was praoticed in the matter of subscription to tbe stock; tbe contractors, who
subscribed for a large amount, haviog been irresponsible, and that the sutscriptions were not,
therefore, in good faith.
Amos Storer, a well known citizen of Bel*
Mrfast, died on Sunday last of dropsy.
Storer, who was born in Yarmouth, came to
Belfast about forty years ago, and was for a
time clerk In the store of the late Mayo Hazeltiue. He was a baker by trade, and followed
that calling for some time in that city and at

years.

THE MOWING MACHINE SWINDLE.
How Honest Farmers Come to Grier.
Some time ago we called attention to a
swindle that was extensively practiced in this
State among
farmers. We must not only
recall attention to the fact dow and warn oar
raral friends against the wiles of the sharper
bnt give the modus operaodi.
A party of men operate in this way.
They

COUNTY,
Mrs. Julia Pierce, wife 'of Marshall Pierce,
fomerly of Saco, died at Oakland, Cal., on the
31st of March. Mrs. Pierce was the daughter
of tbe late Gilman Lougee of Parsoosfield, and
grand-daug ter of the late Elder John Buzzel).
YORK

Terribly Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany Consumption.
But
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing, are

invariably broken

mowing-machine man induces the farmer to
give his cote for the machines, assuring him
however this is only a matter of form and the
note will cot be need.
The farmer gives bis
cote and the stranger departs.
The farmer talks mowing-machine sharpeners
to his friends and is highly elated perhaps at
his success in selliog one or two.
In ahont
five or six weeks another stranger calls on the
farmer. Stranger, No 2, represents himself a

Balsam for the

Wm.

Dr.

up by

—

KID GLOVES,
Hosiery and Corsets,
—

AT

''b.m™.®'

IS AT

Dyspepsia.

15c

a

LISLE,

Silk Clocked at 30c, and Real
Balbriggnn,35 and 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up.

ffae, 65c,

Mme. Foy-'s,
proved, $1.00

dlw

been banded him for collection and

We have now on hand and for sale at LOW PRICES, a large line of

paid

Ladies’ Sandal

must be
Tbe farmer cannot stand tbe
sued.
ridicule of bis friends—provided they should
learn how he had been deceived—and he makes
a compromise in nine cases oat of ten
and
agrees to settle at a day certain giviog another
cote therefor.
Thus ibe game goes on and
or

“
“
“
“
“

those who are hit

instead of warning their
acquaintances seem either to delight in the
knowledge that others may be swindled or else
are afraid to give warning lest they expose
their own weakness.
After the State has been pretty thoroughly
worked tbe gang visit a large city, like Port-

Slippers,

45c;

Side
A

Kid Boots.

lace

new

at 50 Cts.

Davis &
210

of means shaved 510,000 worth of these
notes last week.
While visiting Portland
man

Cartland,

MIDDLE

STREET.

The beet Repairing of all kinde done nt
etore.
mh22eodtf

these fellows invent some new swindle.
Last
fhey got up tbe “Spring-bed rochet,” it is
said, and realized a large sum from it. Tbe
only safe way for farmers to do is to make no
bargains with strangers who urge them to give
year

Window Shades
AND

their notes.
These men, we understand, do
not break the law bat they get it down pretty
fine.

IN

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

the Grand Lodge at I.ewiaton.

Lewiston, Apiil 9,1879.
Lodge of Good Templars opened

The Grand
here this afterncon at 2.30 o’clock.
Tbe following grand officers were present:
Andrew J. Chase, Portland, Grand Worthy
Chief; L. W. Starbird, G. W. Councillor, East
Dixmont; Mrs. J. J. Hodgdoo, G. W. Vice
Templar, Waterville: Gao. W. Brackett, G. W.
Secretary, Belfast: H. H. Burbank, G. W.
Treasurer, Saco; Rev O. M. Cousins, G. W
Chaplain, Bridgton; Cnas. D. Starbird,*G. W.
Marshal, Portland; Miss Hattie Gains, G. W.
Deputy Marshal, Saco; Mrs. L. C. Pulsifer,G.
W. loner Guard, Lewiston; M. K. Mabry. G.
W, Outside Guard, East Hiram: Sidney Parham, Pest Grand Worthy Chief Templar,Portland.
Tbe attendance was full and a large number
weie installed to tbe Grand Lodge degree.
In the evening tbe grand offioers made their
a
in
reports, which show the order to bs
The Grand Worthy
flourishing condition.

408

CONGRESS

STREET,

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.

4 for 25.
GEO. F. NELSON
—

AT

—

441 CONGRESS STREET,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,

Chief Templar, after taking up tbe condition
of tbe Districts separately, ssys: “From a review of the work throughout the state, we find
made.
been
that a substantial advance bas
We have an increase of lodges, an increase ol
membership, solid and influential in many
localities, an increase of interest in tbe order

—

WILL OFFER TO DAY

—

At thereiy Low Price of

FOUR PAIRS FOR

CENTS.

25

Ohadhouru & Kendall

TO NEW YORK,

department is urged as an indispensable necessity. Temperance text books ate arged for
the common schools. The system of offering
temperance libraries as prizes has been quite

Grey Worsted ^Diagonal.

At Extremely Low
Also

a

the well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
Arriving in New York at 6 a. m. This is the only
aflording a delightful sail through Nnrrngansett Say by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p,m.

arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landings between Providence and New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at the Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Siation.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. t& P. R. R.
aplleod6m

«/

ap8

Shirts.
dlf

shows the Order to consist of 280 Lodges, an
inctease of 28 Lodges during the year, and a
membership of over 18.000, over 2,000 increase
from last year.
The report of the Grand Worthy Treasurer
shows an increase of surplus in tbo treasury,
notwithstanding a heavy outlay for tbe maintainanoe of old Lodges, and tbe institution of
uew ones, baa been made.
Tbe session is harmonious, and ,tbe best re-

Linen Collars and

HORSES

snlt is anticipated from the meeting.
How a Maine Man Bad Blackburn. a
Of Representative Blackburn, who is a great
talker, the following story iB current in Wash-

Received iliis morning acarload
ol nice young horses,among which
are several kind Family Horses,
suitable lor Ludies Driving. Also,
lo morrow morning will be re*
ceived a car load ot Heavy Team
and Farm Horses. Have now on
hand 65 good young horses, suit*
able tor all kinds ol business.

ington: When An Yellow Fever Commission
was silting at Willard’s Hotel
the
member
from Kentucky was an enthusiastic worker. A
man from Maine, who had come to see Senator
Hamlin, walked tbruugh the long corridor oce
afternoon to the dining room. Mr. Blackburn
was holding forth to au interested group. Tbe
Marne man ate bis dinner and came out. Still

AND

subscriber has
of the Will of
CHARLOTTE J. M. PACKARD, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
Ail persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK N. DOW. Executor.
Portland, April 1, 1879.
aplldlaw3wF*

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor
NOTICE
that the

Finally the Maiue man slowly drawled forth:
"Mister, excuse me for speaking, but 1 shouldI
n’t think you’d feel afraid of the fever.
should suspect the only thing you’d have a horror of would be the lockjaw.”
vntiriDuiion oi risn,

t'isb Commissioner Stillwell gives the following interesting particulars of wbat will be done
in tbe line of distribution of young salmon and
trout duiing tbe present year. There were
purchased of [the Dobsis Club 105,000 landlocked salmon eggs. Of these one-half, 52,500,
were transported to the Rangcly Lakes, where

they will b) hatched for distribution in thoEe
lakes. The other half were carried to the
hatching works at Bucksport. Prof. Baird has
made a present of 50,000 landlock Balmon eggs
and theee have been carried from Grand Lake
Stream to Bucksport. These are now hatching
and in process of hatching at the works there.
There will be ready for distribuliou this season
about 100,000 of these youDg landlock salmon.
They will be distributed in Moosehead Luke,
Cobofseecoutee Lake, Belgrade Lake, Auburn
Like, Wells Poud in Oxford County, Moose
Pond iu Ifattland, Unity Pond, Brownville
Pond, Enfield Pond, Pusbaw Pond, Phillips
Pond and Pettes Pond In Waterville. There
are also hatching at tbe works at Backsport
0,000 blue back trout and 18,000 Rangeley trout.

WASHINGTON,
for securing
D.

LOWEST

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, do
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death,
My long service oi fitteen years in the Claim business enab'os me to guat antee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or aDy
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

I

ted.

H.

D.

DRUMMOND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
feo

FOBILAND.
d&wtf

Tracing Paper
and Tracing Linen
—

CYRUS

AT

cor.

Fisk cfc Co.,
CONGRESS STREET.

,

eodtf

$2.50!

aplO

—

MARKET

SMITH AMERICAN

SOLE AGENTS FOB

BY

Farrington Block,Portland,
Organ.

sold an installments at
11 rc cent* per day.

Iel2.

dti

ap8

dtf

Something Hew!
mahs£c

sr.

has fitted up

a

place of business

St.
Store, 8 Elmeodtt

Farmers, Notice!
Farmers wishing to raise CUCUMBERS for Pickles will address
E. D. PETTENGILU.

Cleanse and Repair Watches and Clocks,
and also will keep on sale, a
Good Assortment of Waltham aud Swiss
Watches, Plated Silverware, Eye
Glasses, Spectacles SeeRemember the No.-528 CONGRESS ST.-and
please give him a call.
ap8d2w*

House to Let.

Pickle Manufacturer, Portland, Me.

dlt&wlmli

House No. 109 Slate street, contains all the modern conveniences,
very pleasant and sunny, with
large garden

Apply to
PEL,EG BARKER,

a|i8

111 State Street.
eodtfig

Tor sale.
dog (llvtr color), for tale. Partially
broken. Sold for no fault. Full pedigree. Andrew J. H. W., P. 0. Boa 1538, Portland, Me.
d-3t*
aplO

POINTER

CO.,

Spring Ulster,

We Shall Open

THURSDAY, APRIL 10th

From $12. to $15.!

a Fall Assortment oi

GLOVES

STUULEY,
d&wtl

Gloves for Easter

«

vicnery

Tea Given

FISK & CO.,
Congress Street.

Away

Be

sure

ami visit

our

STREET.
d2w*

LOW

VERY
ap8

or

at

Department.
You will find there just what you
want tor the little ones,
not

William S.
191 RUDDLE

only

ns

to

Style but also Prices.

rc'ail at

FOR

CASH, j
I
dtf

C. D. B. Fisk & Co„
PREBLE

HOUSE,

Lowell,

WORKINGMEN I
I

IVc sell

a

(iooil Common

Bill aud Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Boor Plates and Numbers,

lift All HU
AT

—

No. 13 rnion St.
lour cents per yard, with a reduction on
1(0 yards and over. Carpets called for. beaten
Wo. 13 VNION STREET.
and returned.
eoL42m
ap9

TERMS

For 25c Each,

Heavy Duck Overall
bound and

STAYED WITH LEATHER
and sewed witli six-ccnd cotton,

THAT

For

PICTORIAL CHART.

only 50c.

THIS IS FIFTV PER CENT. BE-

Elegant Pictorial Chart,con*
taming
business
Goldatoiie'a
the
placed
chants,
the
will be

cards of Portland merin position in
hotel offlco
of the Preble House, Saturday. Only thiee spaces
remain unfilled and ajplica’ions should be ma le at
once at the hotel.
apl0u3t

Gf 1 A ftllprofits on 20 days investment of
| AA
eP-ll/iM-J in Western Union, March 4. v ■ ””
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options ot
9300.
990,
9100,
9.30,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight & Co., Bankers.
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlCdiy

ASD

FOB

PIER.

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES,
all widths, at 25 cents each,

4-ply,

CUFFS,

Spring Styles

in COLLARS just
Wo keep only the best.

rccived.

Collars and Cuffs sent to

Laundry

every

Troy

Tuesday.

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.
dll

ap2

Do You Ask

Why

Patronized!
—a
to find
are
SURE
1st—Customers
such boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.
so

Generously

2d—No other store in this city receives Bait's Boots direct from
Air. Burl.
3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull line ol first-class
stock and work.

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new.
mb24
dtf

—

“EDITH,”

BY

E, Chin chill A Co.,

Is

Wedding, Reception and
Visiting Cards, Business Cards,

l/AJK±\EiT

BBIG

SALE

PAUIKH S STORE

STREET,
Portland, Me.

FBOM

FINE LINEN
25 cents a pair.

Children’s

very fine line cf

PRICES

LASDISG

SOW

Gents*

Baobeldor,

a

Hhds.,34 Tcs.,

GUARDIANS!

other grades in proportion, and give each
baser a pound of Formosa or Japan
such as is sold everywhere lor 73 els.

fare
'en,

day

“Sta Ana” Mark.

PARENTS!

GOOD MICHIGAN. 5.75.
BEST BATENT, 8 75.

will open this

MOLASSES!

ap7dlw

MOTHERS!

VERY BEST ST. LOUIS, $6.75.
GOOD ST. LOUIS, 6 00.

ap9

dtf

CAIBARIEN

PORTLAND

In consequence of a change of business I shall
close out my stock of Flout at the following low
prices:

A.

Owen, Moore & Go.

321

AT NO. 10 MARKET ST.

NO. lO MARKET

store.

The Essence ol Gentility.

JLeigniou.
tf

ap9

Gentlemen or Children,
you can find them at our

Neat mixed Fancy Casslinere,

at the Lowest Prices for Good
Goods.

at

398 CONGRESS STREET,
where he is now ready to

W. F.

“THE PELHAM” Choice New Crop

Glove Department!

(Casco Bank Block,)

PIANOS

displayed, bonght from a
bankrupt stock, which enables us to sell
them far below tbeir real value.
It wuuld be impossible fur ns to enum*
erate all the bargains wo have to offer.
We will simply say to those who rislt our
store and examioe oar goods that they
will not regret tbe time so spent even if
they do not wish to purchase.

197 CONGRESS STREET.

Me-

ERANICH& BACH

DAVIS,

CAMBRICS AND PERCALES,

mh24

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRINTER,

j.

ed to the Spring trade.
We hare some very nice bargains to
offer jast at the present time in

If you want Gloves of
any description for Ladies,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

and will offer them to the trade

iwealy-

ntka*

PANTALOONS.

—

OVMMlSMsUlSs,

MAINE,

n,nnir

Men’s Heavy All Wool

C. D. B. FISK &

ORGANS Foreigu aud Domestic
V. M, FUuBDSH & SON,

nn,l

A. small lot of genuine
Rouillon JOSEPHINE
SEAMLESS KIDS, in Elegant Street Shades, at $1.35

They please Every Tim.?.

PRICE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Zj.

—

F.

Artists’ Material

ap3

A GOOD COMMON PANT.

Kendall & Whitney,

and

and Trade Marks

nraa•»

goods especially adapt-

253 Middle Street.

White Clover,
Western Clover.

—

I

anil DavoI

aptO

FOR SALE AT THE

€, AGENCY

aplOdlw SI FBAWKLIN St, Portland.

|

Men’s Dark Blue Union

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

OAK STS.
eod2w

RUFCSRAND,

Mr. Blackburn talked. He read the uewspap.
ers, smoked, started down the street and back,
and entered the long parlor.
Still the coterie
listened entranced. Tbe stranger joined them.
Mr. Blackburn was telling how great was his
fear of yellow fever, and how nervous be felt
about exposing himself to its influence.

are dowt prepared to otter their goods to the trade
Manufacturers’ Prices.
ap8dtf

WOOLENS
Fas- ifan’a

TABLE DAMASKS, TOWELSnl NAPKINS

Cuffs,

anJ
at

Garments.

IINDEH PREBLE ISOtISF.

$1.50!

Red Top,
N. N. ¥. Clover,

—ALSO

537 CONGRESS STREET,

moss a moss,

for the sale of their

for Ladies’ and Children’s
Also a flue display of

C. D, B.Fisk & Go.,

Timothy,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsihe Clover,

& Co.,

P. O. Box 380, Washington, D C.
Send for our Citcular. Any information in regard
to Copyrights or Patents will be furnished on receipt
of a stamp and $ 1 in money.
aplldlm

PINE AND I1AMB LIN OF TROY, N. Y.,

Brocades’.

GRASS SEEDS.

Congress Street,

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

in all the New Shades
Also a fine
line ot Milks and satins in BroOne lot
and
Plain.
cade, Stripes
Striped Silks 50c per yard. French
Buntings in Black, Navy Bine and
Oarnet. Cambrics. Lawns, in all
the new tints and styles.
Black
and Colored Camel’s Hair Sack*
logs. We shall daily add to our
now complete stock anything new
Orders
the market shall otter.
taken lor any goods not in stock.
sent
by mail.
Samples

FOR

—

in Blacks and Colors. Silk
Striped Watered Silks, Ac.
A full line of

UNDRESSED KIDS in
New Spring Shades, just
received.

mh21

consisting of Foule Camel’s Hair,
Foule Beige, Shooda Cloths, Cachmere Melange. Pin Head Checks

AGENTS
—

In New Spring Dress Goods in all the
new and destiablo shades and styles as
can be found in any store east of Boston.

Brown.

F. A. ROSS & CO

GOODS

Patents, Copyrights

liave just been appointed

NOVELTIES

fall yard wide and choice styles, at about
half price. Also the best stock of

now

are

Christian

Ckadbourn & Kendall

am

We have now in stock the
best assortment of Gloves
ever shown in Maine.

499

NEW GOODS.

to said
exhibit the same; and all persons
estate are called upon to make payment to
DANIEL H. READ, of Deering, Adm’r.
aplldlaw3wF*
Portland, Mar. 18, 1879.

Prices.

Having just returned from New York.
prepared to show as floe a line ot

I

we hare ever

goods appear. We have just
received an immense stock ot
Black silks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call
special attention to our large stock
of Fancy Goods, every article ol
which has recently been
purchased. «>ur Kid Glove and Corset Department Is kept constantly
fall of the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

wr/vrTr'V

full line of

Hathaway’s

Union and the Reform Clubs is
highly commended. The order is urged to
make every possible sacrifice to promote the
work for which it was organized.
The report of the Grand Worthy Secretary

NOTHING LIKE IT FOR BUSINESS.

—

new

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

Is

tbe order.
and
work
A missionary tent for general
neighborhood meetings f.r local tfforts is
of tbe
The
work
strongly recommended
Maiue State Temperance Sooiety.the Woman’s

OF

a very desirable stock ot the
most fashionable styles. It is onr
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in onr line as soon as

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Conuect at Fox Point wharf,
Providence, with the Entirely New and magnificent

CASCO

of

auction

LOW PRICES I

new and desirable

show

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.

indebte3

HQCCrssful, and its continuance has been recommended. Discipline in the lodges has been
good. Tbe importance of recommending the
best members as Lodge Deputies is urged upon

Long
Spring Overcoat

daily receiving
large Invoices ol stylish Spring
Goods, and we are now able to

been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
AUGUSTUS PHLNNEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonus as the law directs. All persons having de-

lOO Dozen

Branch”

grandTpening

We

PROVIDENCE.

ap9

have just received and offer

edged. Tbe Grand Lodge officers are complimented lor the earnestness of their work daring the year. Work in tbe Juvenile Temple

Street.

"The

DRY GOODS!

PROVIDENCE LINE

RET WEEN

corner

m. un-ess

AT

CO.,

FOR $10.00.

—

OF THE POPULAR

Tukesbury

o’clock p.

AMERICAN SILKS

RE-OPENING

DRESS

at 3

previously disposed of at private sale.
For further
particulars inquire of C. H. PAYSON, Treis., or of
F. O. B.UI.EV Ar CO.. Auctioneer*.
ap3
3w#

3t

and

AUCTION.

A full line of

dtl

Under tlao Pretole.

dtf

ap5

&

Congress

finest variety oi handsome

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Public mass meetings have been successful
Tbe deputy system,
and are recommended.
inaugurated at the commencement ot the year,
has been successful and sbonld be continued
hereafter. Tbe favois received from theseveral railroads in the state have been acknowi-

OPEN1NE

NOW

F. A. Ross & Co.

CO.,

FOR

effectual medium through which alcoholism may be eubduid, and an increase of re
sources for our future work.”

FISK

NEW STORE, *47 MIDDLE ST.

We liave now opened a large and
varied assortment ol

as an

Black Diagonal, very Nobby.

A. B. BUTLER.

NEW SPRING FANCY HOSIERY.

VIA

THURSDAY, April 21th,

ONLY $8,001

that we have C7Cr shown and SO CEHAP.

—

HILL &

JIY

Spring Overcoat

dtf

noh3>

Newport”

Cambrics and Prints

—

AKD

ARE

the

line

Paper Hangings

TEMPERANCE.

WE

Opens April 28tfor the SEASON of1879.

WEAR.

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

np at a hotel, and make arrangements to sell the notes to some capitalist ior
ready money. It is Baid that one Portland

"The

KIDS

A fine VARIETY of TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROBES, CHEMISES and PANTS
AT EXCEEDINGLY LO VC PRICES.

NEW STYLE 11 WEIR,
NEW SPRING SHADE GLOVES,

CLOTH TOP COMESS BOOTS

land, put

I

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

SATURDAY, APR. 12th,
OP

FOR SALE

cn

AND

Opening,
—

on

at

“WHliston Chapel” property
the
THEMay
and Danforth Sts. will be sold by

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

a

prices

yourself.

Easter

FRIDAY. April lltb, at 3
the rooms ot F. O. Bailey &
Interest which M. 8.
Gibson and Geo. Water house have in lease of Preble
House, Portland, Me. tor an unexplred term of three
years. Also all the right, title and interest said Gibson and Waterhouse have In the
Furniture, consisting ot Beds and Bedding, Chamber and Parlor Suites,
Office, Dioing-Boom and Kitchen Furniture, LaunUry nnd Billiard Room Furniture and Fixtures Billlard Tables, Carpets,
Crockery, Glass and Plated
Ware, Linen, Pictures, Gas Fixtures, Steam Heating Apparatus, &c„ &c. Also, 1 Gold Watch and
Chain.
For particulars see Portland Advertiser, of March
27lb, April 3d, and llth. CHAS. P M ATTOCK8,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of M. 8. Gibson & Co.
F. O. BAILEV A’ C’O., Auctioneer*.
aplO
d2t
in.

Exchange St, all the

All sizes, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

85c, and the Impair.

aodj

Assignee’s Sale.
sell
I SHALL
o’clock p.
35

on

ladies’ White Skirts

and nobby line of

(Derby and London Ton)

Congress Street.

TAFFETA

3 BUTTON

apll

Newport Ties,
Newport Button Shoes,
low cat Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,

CJ.B.M &C0’S,

fine variety. Also another Job in

a

N- B.—Please compare our
qualities, and see for

Goods.

Spring

SILK AND

GLOVES
in

CORSETS.
Six different makes.
Best double Bask Corset,

AT

‘
we 8bal1 oB»r tbc LARG.
a vm?7■*
VARIETY OF
GENTS AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERYLADIES.,
that wo
have ever shown and prices that wi'l
*
prove satisfactory to all. Also our

pair.

extra

CLOTHING

HOSIERY.

0. W. ALT.XX.
_

Co.,

LIDIES’, BENTS’ & CHILDREN’S

HOSIERY.

Snlriroom 33 and 37
Exchange IM.

Regalarsalo of Furniture and General Merchandise everjrfaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

SPRING

Book Hinders.
MM. A. *|VlNeif, Room 11. Primer.
Exchange, No. Ill HichangeSt.
SMALL Ae SMACKPOKD, No. 33 Flam

mhl2

apt5

OF

—

A lull new line at 6, 10,

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
F. O. BAILEV.

Real Estate Agents.
PKWeTI£K>
»3 Kieb.ni*

—

AUCTION SALES.

A FULL LINE

* CO., Pracileal Hone
Shoem, 70 Pearl Bl.

Ladies’ 3-button Kids, 40. 60, 70,
85 cents, and best Seamless (Haris’) 81.35 a pair.
3<ttutton. 50.70, 81,00, and Barris,’ 81,50 a pair.

—

Bitters cure

*ov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing.

hT "•

LATNER’S.

Druggists.

Oxygenated

PorUaad.

street.

—

Hall’s

Lungs, which conquers the
well as bronchitis, pneumo-

deadly malady, as
nia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other
affections of the throat, lungs s nd chest. It
saves thousands from untimely graves and is
invaluable in rescuing children from the croup,
whooping cough and quinzy. It is sold by all

lawyer. He has a little note of the farmei’s
that has been placed in his hands for collection
and produces the cote given by tbe farmer to
stranger No. 1. It is in vain the farmer ex-

ot

YOUR

CLOTHING,

Accountant and Notary Public.
COgMAN.-omce No. 184 MMBtrees,

die

Camden.

visit a town where there are eome good farmers
and after selecting a responsible farmer, one
of the gang visits him and expiates the excellencies of his moving machine sharpener.
He informs the farmer that if he will take an
ee l
twenty or thirty of the
agency and
machines be shall not only have a commission
bat also a machine.
The hooest farmer sees
As a
money in the speculation and agrees.
matter of business
between
strangers the

Meeting

—

WALDO

Mr. Henry Jones, a well-known lumbar
merchant of Boston, died Tuesday night of
Mr. Jones was born in
typhoid pneumonia.
Westbrook, April 30, 1811. He was engaged
in the ship chandlery business in this ci'y for a
nnmber of
years, aod later in the lumber
trade in Baltimore. He started a lumber yard
in East Boston in 1843, in which he was quite
He was a member of the St.
successful.
John’s Episcopal Chnrcb, East Boston, and
was a Representative in the Legislature for two

BUSINESS directory;

TIIiTPEiACE to buy

was

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

plains that the note was cot to be nsed. The
lawver is nnlite hut incredulous. The note hoe

DBAHt,

McHenry

Supreme J udicial Court.

ArRIL CIVIL

THE

Last

_de28S&W&wly
They

AND

atl

the present time.
Read his advertirement and
call and examine his goods.
aplO 3t
Ciiejv Jackson’s Best Sweet

Beal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate were
recorded in this county yesterday:
Deerine—B. A. Hall to Lindsey F/ye, lot of
laDd on Mechanic street.
Thomas N. Files to Caroline H. Lang, land
and buildings on Clark street.
Brunswick—Robert Bowker to Benj. Green,

“gigantic crime cf crimes”—which lives only

by spreading broadcast over the land, poverty,
pauperism, wretchedness, crime, insanity and

TnE "Providence Line” op
Steamers, so
deservedly popular the last two seasons with
travellers to New York, will be reopened the
28th inst. By this route there is only 42 miles
of tailroad from Boston to Providence, and no

—

I saw in your issue of the 9th a long article,
baing a speech'of Mr. James MoWilliams,
chairman of the Glasgow (Scotland) Wine,
Spirit and Beer Trade Association, delivered
before that honorable bedy of patriotic citizens,
on the 19th March last.
This is the came McWilliams from whom
we heard last autumn, through the columns of

the penalties of the law that will deter them
from oarrying on that devilish trade—that

V M. S.

rington Block.

To the Editor of the Press:

have “another turn to the screw.”
We have
had as many as fifty-lire liquor dealers in jaij

Gibbs & Rundlot.
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Wiscasset.

NEW

Tha Liquor Trade in Portland.

iO

LOW' AEL COMPETITORS.

-llh No other store hits so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced boot* for Men, Women

and Children.

Iii prool ot tliese tacts please cal*
at 939 MIDDLE STREET and be

convinced.

PALMER.

ill.

dtl

into

PURE ICE !
BURNHAM & DYER,
75 and 79 CROSS

FhK

&

€0.,

PREBLE HOUSE.Utf

np9

Raving stored

a

STREET,

full slock cfPCKE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES STORES & YE'iSELS
Anf lesirrd quantity, at the lowest prices
Henson 1979. Customrrs Solicited.
*ebl8
istf

~-

POETRY.

George Baras,

A Confederate Letter.

Jottings by Press Correspondents,

Old Pard : I am here in the Senate
With twenty Coniederates more;
Both generate and colonels are in itTbe House shelters nearly three score.
We’ve got’em! We’ve got’em! The Yanks!
Again will we send to the sky
That music that rose from our ranks—
The battle yell—YililittU!!

bath.

Thcksday, April 10.
Tte ice came down
And floated around
The harbor to-day quite lively
While men in boats
Amid the floats—
circumnavigated after logs and drift wood for
received shekels or which they
which they
chopped to make the kettle boil.

Don't hurry. There’s danger a showing
One’s band at the start ot the game;
’Twould excite the minority—knowing
The total Confederate c'a'm.
We’ve got 'em! We’ve got ’em! Above
The party’s low, groveling cry
Arises the music we love—
The battle yell—Yiiiiiliii!!

One arrest for incapacity to praotloo
trianism. Too many laps.
Dunning’s streot sprinkler is being

Our triumph has closed the dissension;
As States are all Sovereiga to-day,
not give each soldier a pension?
Why
All soldiers—<he blue and the
gray?
We’ve got ’em! We’ve got 'em f The votes
Are ours in both Houses
Then why
Not hear from Confederate throats
The battle yell—Viiiiiiiiil!
If States, as they say, are a nation,
Why shouldn’t they, when they’re in funtte,

Pay

us

for the cost of invasion?

So keep your Confederate bonds!
We’ve got’em! We’ve got’em! The Yanks!
Again will wo send to the sky
That music that rose from our ranks—
The baicle yell— Yiiiiiliii!!
AT. Y. Tribune.

thing in a garI had a plant dreadfully infested with
wood-lice, almost destroyed by them, and a
toad located bimsell close by it as its protector; and, in order to be ready in an emergency, he made in the mould a hole all hut deep
enough to hide himself in, but Dot deep
enough to prevent his haviDg a thorough

good view of the plant; and when a woodlouse, beetle or anything of the kind appeared near him or the plant, out he came and
pounced upon it—“You are miDel” This
was wholly his work.
I only watched him
sometimes, greatly pleased at the success
Another time, as I was one day walking
along a path in the garden I saw a toad approaching; the pace was quick fora toad,

but I soon saw what he was alter.
Just on
before him was a beetle, which I expected
to see caught, but ere there was apparently
time for them to meet, the beetle disappear-

ed, so quickly that my
enough to see it taken,

eyes was not quick
but no doubt it was
in the toad’s mouth, for I heared a click
which told the tale of capture.
Two other
toads seem to have concerted between them
how to act one evening so as to take a border regularly, and in order to do their work
well it appeared to be arranged that one of
them should go on the border and the other
stay outside, having the box edging between
them; and so they did their work of clearing,
keeping just opposite the one to the other;
and I was watching them from the window
above. I wish we could act with good teeliDg towards such useful creatures. They do
much good and little harm, but X have every

reason to believe that they are sometimes
treated most cruelly.—U. T„ in Gardner’s
Chronicle.

PORTLAND POST

OFFICE.

once Oom.
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLAHD, MB., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure at mail..
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00

and 11.40 p.
m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Mains
Railway. A 'rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
and 2.45 p.

m.

Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.45 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.09 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R, Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.34 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Deer
Castine,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiasDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam
er.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous!*) sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T> R. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
S wanton, Vi;., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P
R.
K.
K.
&
Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P,
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

Stated Meetings,
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The Bchool Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday,
Coueoil—Portland C. R. & 8. Masters, second
Monday.
Cohxaederies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albane, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Gbaud Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in llay;
Grand Council,
2 p. m.; Grand Commaudery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every mouth.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each mouth.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

Wednesday

Lodge—Yates

Lodge

of

Perfection, first

Council-Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rote Croix do H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, Jane, September and December.
L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellow?
Relief

Hall,^Farrington Bloch,

Association—Third

month.

Congret

Tuesday in

the

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. offi., socond and
fourth Saturday of each mouth.
Enoamfment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesdav, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

Lodges—Maine,

Brothers,

on

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templar? Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Poetland Fraternity—No. 4} Free St. Block

Every evening.

Forist City Cokmandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on fltst Thursday of

Tire Star will

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
Attheii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Conncil, No. r
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
independent order of good templars—

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
8L; Mission, Wednesday, WilUams’ Block, Congi->88
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

Hall.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Poblio Library and Beading
Boom—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Portland Temperance

Reform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tneelay evenings at 7J o’clock.
Young men’s ohristain Association—Oppoite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evenmg. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
o’clock,
Saturday evenings at
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenlngB; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday In each
corner

month.

Portland Temperance UNioN-Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings bunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Poetlamd Typographical Union, No, 73Second Saturday of each mouth.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24
Bt Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday In every
month.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—oorne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday In each month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No

1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evenmg of each week: No 2 at Scheol House,

Turner

s

Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising: Agency,
265 WASHINGTON STIiEFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the PitESs kept for inspection at any time.

contract

\

the

arrive here next

Wednesday

morn tag.

well
known citizeD, has
purchased a place in Waltham, Mass., (and
will remove with his family to that city next
Mrs. M. H. Neale will continue the
week.
millinery bn sine ss at that place, and Miss
lenniebslle Ne ale will continue her profesMr. Neale,

our

sional studies under Wjzeman Marshall of
*
Boston.
K. & L. Railroad freight receipts—1 car to
Dr. S
Anderson; 1 car to F. B. Torrey, fire
pump; 1 cor house fnruitnre to Mrs. R Wade;
X car limetoRred Nichols;
1 car wool to
Emory; 1 car mutton and goods to H. M. Sanford.
Master Edward Sswall, a son of the late
Edward Sewall of this city, left for New York
vesterday, where be will join the ship Eric tbo
Rad.
M. C. Railroad receipts—1 car grain to J.
H. Kimball; 1 car dock to Swanton, Jameson
& Co.; 1 car goods to A. J. Grossy and others;
1 car 22 bolts, ducks to Arthur Sswall for
sbiD Solitaire; 1 car to T. W. Hyde, old iron
22,135 pounds; 1 car machinery for Eastern
steamer to Goss, Sawyer & Packard.
The ice is slowlv breaRin? nn on the Adrnr.

cogein.
“Johnny P*rn,”

the
expressmaD, has a
blind horse 100 years old. Yesterday afternoon
the vicions equine got frightened and ran away
on Commercial street.
He knocked eplmters
tiom the
northwest corner of the K. & L.
machine shop, and finally stumbled over a
bile of railroad iron and landed safe’y on his
back. No harm was done to the wagon.
Last night the store room of the city alms
house was entered through a window and half
a barrel of floor and half a barrel of pork were
stolen. Suspicion resting on a former inmate
called Sneider,
the
Deputy Marshal with
Officers
and
Tibbrtts
Fushaw
searched
Steward’s boarding bouse this afternoon,where
Sneider was supposed to have taken the goods.
Nothing however was found.
All but two K. & L R R. employes, who
insured their lives in the “Travellers’
Co. of
Hartford, Conn., received their policies today.
Next Saturday afternoon all the school children visit the Midgets and glass-blowers. Yesterday afternoon, through the kindntBS of Dr.
Warren, the Orphan’s Home children visited
the school in a body.
Yesterday two members of the city police on
duty intent were making a “bee” line for an
old barn near the R R. crossing on Washington street, when a lady who is reported sometimes to exchange corn extract for silver, saw
them approaching her residence, and instantly
bethought herself of her stock in trade. With
a five-gallon stone jog in one hand and several
well filled bottles in the other, she ascended to
the attic, leaned from the sky-light, and broke
the fragile receptacles of the nectar on the
roof. It proved a false alarm, the police saw
not, and the wasted liquor will be set down as
“profit and loss.”
S. J. Court, A. Libby presiding, This morning the case of the State vs. E. A. Libbey, for
assault on Miss Curtis was continued. The
second jury retired about 10.30, aod were out
at 4 p. m.
The case of the State vs. John L9wis, single
sale, appealed from the Municipal Court, next
tried, was given to the first jury at 12 m This
af .ernoon they returned a verdict of not guilty.
Co. Attorney Hal).
Gilbert.
Now on trial. Slate vs. John Lawis, single
sale, appealed from Municipal Court.
Co. Attorney Hall.
Gilb3rt.
At Masonic Hall last night a very pleasant
party of MasonB, ladies and invited guests were
present at tbe installation of the following officer! of Dunlap Commandery; C. W. Ames,
W. M.; P. T. Reed, S. M.; 0. B. Furber, R,
W.; F. BrowD, Treas.; A. G. EatOD, Sec.; F.
B. Curtis, Chaplain; O. H. Grindell, C. M. Oliver, Stewards; W. H. Higgins, Marshal; C. L.
Tamer, Tylar. Remarks were made by P. M.
Hayes. Fuller and Duncan. Refreshments
were served during the evening, aod the
pleasant gathering broke up about eleven o’clock.

AND

BIDDEEOSD,

Thursday, April 10.
Hill & Emery of Buxton have opened and
neatly fitted up a new grocery next to Factory
Island bridge in Saco.
ThomaB L. Kimball of Portland has bongbt
Merrill’s yacht. Fickett of Portland comes out
today to measure her for new sails.

J. Chavouse and brothers, of Havana, Cuba,
City Hall, Saco, next Sunday even-

lecture in
The

following

are

delegates from

Saco in at-

tendance at the Grand Lodge of Good Templars, now in session at Lewiston: Owen B.
Cbadbourne, F. W. Guptil, Esq. and wife, H.
H. Burbank, Etq., Miss Marianna Gains, MissLizzie Goudy and Mr. Chas. Hanson.
Mr. George Dearborn of Biddeford has sold
his farm on the Hollis road to Joseph Folsom
and bought the Downing farm in Kennebunk.
He will move npon it at once.
Mr. Frank Littlefield of Saco has bought the
James Tibbetts shoe shop, moved it down on
James street where it is being converted into a
dwelling house and when completed will offer
it for sale.
Ship Mount Washington, Capt. Perkins,
after a long ahd stormy passage of 200 days
from Manilla, her average passages beiug 70 to
75 days, arrived at New York this morning,
(April 10 )
The 1.40 p. m. train today brought another
lot of about fifty Canadians, male and female,
to Biddeford. They have been coming in
large
numb rs for four days past.
The Pepperell and Laconia companies expect to receive from the South this mon h 15
000 bales of cotton, some by rail—two or three
hundred came by B. & M. B. E. today—and
■

by water.
Scb. Eliza Ann, with coal for Cutter, with
scb. Mary F. Pike, iron for Water Power Co.,
and Warsteed, light, to take heads for Hobson,
some

and sch. Laura Eobinson, coal for York Co.,
were towed np today.
Brig Florence with cotton from Mobde for tbe Pepperell and Laconia
and
sch
“Harriet
and Sarah" with
companies,
ooal for Cutter are on the way here.
Before Judge Lnques today Joseph Bernbr
complained of Cbas. Carliue for the larceny of
$21 from the person. On trial.
B. F. Hamilton, e.'q., for government, Frank L. Eoberts,
Esq and Henry K. Lord, for defence.

each mouth.
Boswoeth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

quarters

She will be off for

ensuing week receiving repairs
Emory Gahan is driving the spiles for the
Fopham wharf and bridge.
Yesterday and to-day three matrimonial intentions have been registered.

SA(iO

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every fell moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Friday.

Ferry Union is at a South End
being repaired. The work will require a

Steamer

ham this afternoon.

upon

moved out of the city, answered that it was
“because taxes were so high.”
Eev. G. E. Palmer is holding a
of
series
meetings in the Palmer school house at the

Meadows.
Mr. Nelson Benner is prepating to burn

a

kiln of lime in Skerer’s kiln at the Meadows.
Eobins made their appeatance in quite large
numbers

yesterday. They
gaily singing their songs of spring.
Social Meetings were held at the Free and
Second Baptist churches last evening; also at
all were

Bath Steam

Laundry

AND DYE HOUSE.

and Cleansing done ra tlie best manner
and equal to any bouse in the Stai e. Laundry
work superior to any. Fluting and all tine Laundry
w«rk done at short notice. Family Washing, rough

dried,

a

specialty.

C. W. Buzzell,°"f Pco^'perry.
d3w
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A. S, Melcher& Son
—

chapels of the Congregationalist and First IIALEY’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST„
Baptist,and at the vestries of the Methodist and,
AND OFFER A
Universalist.
Dance at Blackington’s Corner engine com- Large, Clenn, Durable and Stylish Stock ol
evening, and in Mer.
rill’s Hall Saturday evening.
The Free Press was offered by newsboj s j esterday at 4 cents per copy.
Schooners America, May Day and Odeon are
loading lime; the two former for New Yoik,
and tbe latter for Boston.
‘■Froggle” Clark and Leslie Black had a
slight quarrel on Main street yesterday.
Neither of them was seriously injured.
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Aurora Lodge of F. & A. Masons, Bcckland Star
Clnb and Singbi Band all held their meetings
last evening in their respective
halls. Tbe
Greenback club room is open to the public
e very evening of tbe week.
E. Fred Crie is putting an enormcus stock of
goods into his new store.
Saturday
Meeting of the Hamilton Lodge
tomorrow

evening. It is expecttd that several new members niil he initiated.
At the Universaliat church
next
Sunday
forenoon Eev. W. T. Stow will preach a sermon
appropriate for tbe day, and in tbe eveniog an
Eister concert will be given by tbe Sabbath
School.
On account of an accident to the freight train
yesterday, tbe noon mail was 45 miDutes late.
Schooner Siobad went on the North Marine

Bailway today.
Mr. James French,

mate of schooner Convoy, gives tbe following particulars: Beached
Nantucket Shoals at about 9 o’clock Monday
morning, at which time it was blowing a gale
of wind and raioirg and snowing very hard;
run for tho north shore and let go both anchors;
sails were all blown away excepting mainsail;
shipped a sea which took everything loose ou
deck, including water casks and galley; lost
oDe anchor and dragged tbe otber to Horseshoe
Shoals where it held fast for a while, but tbe
chain parted and we went over
Tnokernuck
Shoals, pounding pretty badly, and landed on
Muskegett Shoals at about 5 o’clock that evening which is abiut three-fonrihs of a mile
from land. We stayed aboard of the vessel until Tuesday afternoon when we left in oar boat
for shore, and were pioked up by Gravel Island
lif- saving crew, with whom we stonned from
We bad
Tuesday night to Iriday afternooD.
been without food and water 2d
and
hours,
upon reaching this station all possiDle kindness
was shown ns.
Upon arriving at Nantucket
we joined, the crew of the Allie Oakes,
and a
free passage was givea ns to this city.
The
Was
owned
Messrs.
Bird
of
Convoy
this
by
city, and uninsured; cargo insured. The Allie
Oakes was largely owned by Capt. John Pillsbnry, and uninsured.
The old blacksmith shop of James Simmons
was torn down yesterday.
It stood where the
foundation of Glover & Ames’ new block is to
bB built, on which work will be
commenced
this week. Mr. Richard Rankin has contracted to bnild the cellar.
Schooner Exeter. Capt. Jackson, afier
repairs are completed, will load lime at Brown’s
Wharf for New York.
A Boston theatre troupe will play “H. M. 3,
Pinafore” at Farwell Hall, Friday
evening,
Apiil 18. This has been widely advertised and
presented with success in Boston and New
York.
AUGUSTA.

Thdbsday, April 10.

Tbo Spragne Manufacturing Co. pay off their
help tomorrow (Friday);
The spring term of the district school begins
next Monday.
Mr. E. E. Davis has decided to continue the
clothing business in the store he now occupies.
The machinery for the electrotyping department of E. C. Allen arrived yesterday. It is
the largest electrotype foundry this side of
New York.
M. C. R. R. freight receipts—one car load of
lumber assigned to Atkins; one car load of

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WEAR, which we of-

lowest ra<es.
Having fitted up a suite or rooms above our store
for the Wholesale Trade, and added to our
working force, wo otter special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
Urston and Sandwich goods for sale.
Leather and
at

Flattings constantly

on

hand.

Frank.
Las just receive 1

a

mb2$d3w

T.

PERCY

SPLENDID

a

ASSORTMENT

tLe Spring trade, in connection witL Lis

Stack of Crocker/, Glam, China
and Silver Plated Good..

FRONT STREET,

Greene.
The

shipped today

to V. H.

Spragne

JiT (X-S-Lent Philadelphia

SON,

FRONT STREET.

NalicvlicA
w
SURE CURE.

* *

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

European
SalicylicANDMeflicine
Company.
OF
LEIPZIG.
PARIS

Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
cure guaranteed.
Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Ame'iea, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Pari3 reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1.00 a box; 6 Boxes for $5.00,
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address
WASHBURNS & CO
Only Importers' Depot, 313 Broadway,
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo
W. F.
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland, Me.
mhl8J&wly

C J. CHENEY,

Dentist,
No. 358 HUDDLE NT., oyer H. 0. Hay's
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.
Rrsidencc, 38 Iliglij corner Pleasant 8t.

oc!4dly
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»R. F. II. KENISON

years.
The schooner

From 145Tremont st. Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,

Abbigaeatle (Ptcebas! what
struck by a eqnall yesterday off

15, April

Room

15th,

for
Four
Days only.
Corns, Bunions and
Bad Nails treated without Pain. Operations on

cove

wharf

Corns 25 cents each

prison,

appointed by Gov. Garcelon, has not yet taken
charge. The institution is under its old officers.
The other day the deputy went around among

the subordinate officers to class them politically
for some purpose, and found them, presto! all

Democrats.

loi>24

eodtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
(embracing

the

leading Hotels In the State,
mar always be found.

at

wMcli

the Daily Pbess

Father ig Getting Well.

My daughters say, “How much better father
is since he used Hop Bitters.” He is getting
well after his long euffirlDg from a
disease
deolarei incurable, and we are so
glad he
used yonr Bitters.—A lady of Rochester, N. Y.
ap2
eod2sv

ALFRED.
Alfred Donee, R. H. Goding,

Proprietor'

Proprietor!.

AUGUSTA.

BAIVKR1UPTCW.—District Court of the
IIV Uniud
States. District of Maine. In the matter
of

Thomas H. Gledhill, BanKrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court this third day ot April, by
Tbomas H. Gledhill of Falmouth, a Bankrupt,
prating that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from ali his debts, provable nuder the BankruptAct, and upon reading said PetitioD,
It is ordered by the Court tLat a hearing he had
upon the same, on the second day of June, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive
weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot
bearing and
that all creditor* who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
atjd place, and show cause, if any they have why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted 3
WAI. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Dnd
rllnn.n-.h'l'_1_.
»

COPARTNERSHIP.
Albert Smith withdrew from our
February 38ih. 1879.
SMITH, TIBBElTS & CO.
Portland, Me., April 8th, 1879.
apOdlw*

Slate

St., IS, Whitehead

BATE.

Hotel, C. Id. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon,: ProRuth

prietor.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock Houee, M. Hancock, Proprie.
tor.

BOSTON.
Parker Honse, School Si. H. B. Parker A

Co., Proprietore.

House, Tremone
Gurney A Co. Proprietore.
Fremont

St.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Roome, W. R, Field
Proprietor.

P. A K.

CORNISH.
Cornith Houee, M. B. Daria, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION,
lliark’e Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. «. Morrill, Proprietor.

firm
HALLO WELL.

Thursday, April
Tramps have

got to be

a

scarce

10.

article

around town.

Yesterday

COPARTNERSHIP

was

the most beautiful

promeuaders

day

were

of the
out in

goodly number.
The Univerealiet sociable at
the house of
Judge Knight last evening waB a very enjoyable occasion.
We recently saw some
lace, the work of
Miss Fanny Sawyer of Oldtowo, and we never

ter.

NOTICE.

seeijg anything more beautiful in
that line, looking, as it does, almost like the
Miss Sawyer has a class
original point lace.

Walker & Cram,

MI0EILY5 l
88

in town, so we understand.
Mr. William Snow, formerly of this city,who
has been absent from here some
nineteen
years, is making asbort visit to his old home
The Congreeationalist sociable will meet at"
the house of Rev. Mr. White Friday evening.
Mr. Cyrus Elmos, au old resident of this
city, has moved to Augusta.
Mr. Frank Brown oi this city, who talked
quite strongly ot opening a tailor establishment here, has concluded to go to Tarasr.
M. O. Railroad receipts—1 car shooks to A.
Wilder; 1 car general merchandise. Shipped—
2 cars of oil cloth; 1 car general merchandise.

Exchange

played

some

fine

music which was epjoyed by those present
and also by a large crowd which
thronged the
street.
We hope Mr. Clark
will receive
a
liberal share of the patronage of the
travelling
public, and we have no doubt he will.

Colby of Popham has a colt which
will be four years old next August and weighs
1395 pounds. The colt was sired by Sapaishoc,
and is a fine looking animal.
The neck-tie and apron
festival atDirigo
Hall Iasi night was a very good time, and the
boys matched their neck-ties satifactorily.
The college term commenced to-day, though
not half the students have yet returned.

d3w

NOTICE.

parties for collection alter that time. Either party
authorized to sign the Arm name in liquidation.
All the peisonal property heretofore used
by us iu

£?rJtm72,ess’
v,iz',' Horses, Carts, Harnesses,
Sheds, Office and Office

Coal

Furniture, Scales, <&o and
a'so the good will of the business, will bo sol 1 at a
bargain if applied for soon. Location central. For
further particulars enquire at the old stand. No. 189
Commercial Street, until April 15th, 1879

promptly attended to,

El
J

MOONEV,

GEO. 'I. MEANS.

ap'Jdl'w

obtained tor mechanical defir
11 vices,
medical, or ether
ompounds,
ornamental
( designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, etc
uventions that have been

TI fl
i

j(l

k

ii m f] n»Vtbe Patent Office may
J 11 I L II still, in most cases, be
i
I SI 11 secured by us.
Being
If!
I I 11 opposite the Patent ON
| a-’
u
"
lice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

ients more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

Norfolk, Baltimore

YORK

HAIL LISES,

including transfer

across

Boston in carriage,

as

above,

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2
05,
a.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m.,
connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
AND

—

me.

_

—

For sat* at office, in Depot., Commercial
■teect, uiiil

Allen’s Union Passenger OilW,
28 Exchange Street,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. X. FURBER. General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. 8.
JanX8
dtf

_SAL,F

Inman XjIxxo
UNITED STATES Sc ROYAL MAIL

STEAMERS,
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

City

of Beilin, £491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Ricbmoud,4607 *■ City ot Brussels, 3775
City of Chester, 4566 ICity of New York,35U0 «
These magnihrent steamtu* are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, aDd have
every modern improvement, includiug hot and cold
water and electric belts in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

shops,

!

_ijSwtf

Desirable Farm at Auction.
le sold at Public Auctiou.
FriWILL
€l«y, April 18, iH79, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
the
on

premises, the Peering Farm iu Scarboro’, near Scarboro’ Corner, recently occupied
by the late Frederick Deering. Said Farm contains
about seventy acres ot laud, cut* thirty tons of hay
and has abundant pasturage. There are about 500
iruit trees on the place, most of them bear truit. The
buildings are a two-storied Home and Ell, a
on

very large Bars, Slaughter House, Hennery, an<l outbuilding*, and are in good condition. Also at same time will be sold a very valuable four-year-old Colt, sired by Fearnaught; two Cows, Double Work Wagons, two
Beach Wagons, Double and Single Harnesses, PuDg,
Horse Rake, lot of Farming Tools, Household
Furniture &c., &c. Terms Cash Inquire of the
undersigned: GEORGE E. DEERING, Gorham,
F W. DEERING, Portland, or of C. E. CHASE, ou
tho Farm.

Brackett Street. Enquire
ises.

on

BIBAm.
Hi. Gatler House,—Hiram Baslon, pro<
prietor i

From

No. 10 Avon street, first-class location.
HOUSE
All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
a

mhJldtf

S. B.

Residence for Sale.
fflHE large two-story House with ell and stable atX tached, abrat twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,

Ailmiaiscrator,

199 1-3 middle Street.

I¥ew House For Sale.
One-half of double Houso No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occupancy. Said house
B first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
of
price.
A. M. SMITH,
anl9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.

Enquire

IOWA FARMING LANDS.
farming Lands

lino of Railroads in
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
Also Pine Timber Lands in Michigan and Wisconsin. For sale low or exchange lor property in this
W. H. STEPHENSON
Vicinity.
119 State Street.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mli21dti

RICH

on

the

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

135 Vaughan St.

C. H. SMITH
Enquire of
jftldlf236 and 238 Middle St.

For Sale

or

to Let,

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
THE
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
For
a.

further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

MOne

or

m

FOR SALE.
both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling

Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open

Inspection.
For particulars apply to
E. II. FA88ETT, Architect,

Centennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
au3dtf

offered, viz: one-third cash, balance on a
term of years at G per cent, interest. Apply to F Q.
PAITERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

National Bank.

mhldtt

I \\ V ^ N TOR

ISLAND.

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Sbso & Son, pro-

prietors.

Sl.Gibsoa&Oo.t

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
located in Washington, directly opposite the
nited States Patent Office, we are able to attend io aJl
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
fiance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys”
We make prdim'Tiaru examinations and furnish opinions as to
patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send
for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents," which
** sent free to any address, and contains com
inplete
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mazter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, W ashington, 1). C; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice IJ. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the V. S. Patent Office, and to Benaana Members
of Congress from every State.
Ait Press: LOH§ /DAGGER &L'oSolicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Broit Building
ana

WaslAiuffton,

11H Liu

tentability.

Prices low

Ail

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER. there connecting with tbeCljde Steamsailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURto Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia wuh Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C , Washington, D. C„ Georgetown, O. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
and Water Lines.
Through Kates namod and Bills of Lading given
from any point iff New England to Philadephia.
For rates of Freight, and other
information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
ers,
DAY

feb8__

A*in

NO CIIUHGK UNLESS PATENT 83
IB
8 Ell IT BED.
»7e refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors ia every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO„
Oppotid P at in t Ofice Wathinaton, D. C.
no2t
it I

Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1M99.

BOSTON STEAMEKS.

for

Fabyan’s and iu-nn—*termediate stations 7.15 a. m., and

Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
close connection at Bangor tor all Motions on the E.
N. A. Haiiway, aud tor tit.
John nod Halifax
The 11.45 p. m Train
makes c.oso connection at Bangor tor all stations
on Bnugor A Piscataquis It. It
lloul*
ton, Woouslock, bt. Audrrws, bt. btrph*
«u
Frederick ton, Fori Fairfield, nod

ExprO'S
making

Caribou.

Passenger Trains arrive

in

Portland,

as

follows:—The morning t tains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,

Bttfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L R. R
and all Inteimediate stati >m> at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternnou train trom Augusta, Bath, K.
<Jfe L. R. R. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The uight Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.
felSdtf

fare Reduced!!

DO YOU KNOW

Lowell and Boston

That by sanding your

Boston and Return

SS.OO 2
NO CHANGE OF CARS

JOB PRINTING

BETWEEN

AND

PORTLAND

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.
Grand Trunk B. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Leaving

P

To the Daily Peess;
Office, yon can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

i

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Jy20atf

vvilAKt

WHARF, Boston, daily

at 7

excepted).

Portland, and INDIA
p. in. (Sundays

o’clock

Passengers by this lino

cure a

pense

night.

are reminded that they eocomfortable night's rest and avoid the exand lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at

D. H.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St,
Through Tickel s to New York, via the various

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. R. CUll.E. Jr.,
mh31

General Agent.
(itl

BOSTON
—

AND

SPRING

PHILADELPHIA

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

Oa and After Monday, Frb.
1879. train, will
PORTLAND FOB
—“BOSTON a- 8.15. a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m„ arriving ai Boston at 1.30, 5 30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.f 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p. m.
Far Scarborough Beach, Pine Polar, Old
Orchard Reach. 8aco; Biddeford and
Kennebank at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Saimaa Falls,
Great Falls, Uover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North And over, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
_

(““wSruary 17,

1.00. 3.30 p.

—

Is Done
Town.

Very

Low,

Reports

m.

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 30 p. m.
For Nlanchester and t oneord (via Lawrence}
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

Town Blanks,

m.

Steamship Line.
leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Mo

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at JO

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate ol
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B. NA.TiPSON, Agent,
de31tf
It) Long Wharf, Boston.
■

■

p.
The 1 00 irain from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New
York, the
Mouth and tho West.
The 3.30 rain from Portland connects with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets' to all Points Month
and West «t lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Ban-

Bill Beads,

St. John
Sr,dale,Rockland,

Mt. Desert, Mathias, Eastport,
and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains Btop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First clars Dinina Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

Better Beads.
a

fe!5;dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.

House.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
most convenient

litty to purchase
FSASDAU
ft

place in the

your Coal is at
% LUSTUB’S

Office, ,\o 78 Exchange st„
»PP°sltc the Post Office,

[Card®, Tag®, <fco

Portland & Rochester R. R.

FOR THE

PENOBSCOT

NOVEMBER

MACH1AS.

&

18,

Trains will
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
O'BTFl

TRIP

PER

WEEK*

The Steamer LEWISTON.
wCapt. Deering, will leave
U Railroad Wharf, foot
of
9 State Street
every Frf-

£&

■/day Evening, (at 10
o clock, for
Matkia-porf, touching at RockCiucol u vi lie.
land, Camden,
Belfast,
Searaport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West HarBar
bor,
Harbor, Miltbndge, and Jones-

port.

Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Tnevday morning at 3 o’clock, touching as above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Po int and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
asually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Tiains for Boston.
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For mrther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf.
fi. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de22dtf

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Liae to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months

these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra
Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information apnlv to

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*c, Pier 38, E. R New York,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
declGdtf

STONING TON

LINE

1878.

ran as

follows

Lean Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland & 7.30 a. m. ana
l. 00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10

a.

m.,

m.

7.30

1.12 and 5.30 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kailroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m,, Boston 1.15 p. m.y Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m.y Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.y and
W orcester at 2.10 p. m.a connecting with
trains Soatb and West.
1.00 P. 71. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping for 71 a itch eater and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Bootee
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at PutA.

71.

nam

witb

‘Boston

&

FOSTERS & SHOW PRIME

Philadelphia Express

4ue” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New Yorh, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
made at Westbrook Junction
connections
Close
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
oc7dtf

Done promptly and in good style, at the

Rumford Falls & Buck field

a. m.

and 3.15

•at 1.80 p.

On and after 71ondny, Feb. 17,
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland

m.

I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

febl7tf

n

DAILY PRESS

*1

Mstem

nauroao,

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

Ihe

ton <Sj Providence R B. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving iu Now
York always iu ndvauce of ull other
linae. Itavgagc checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams' 22 Exchange St., aud \V. D. kittle & Co.’s, I9J Exchange
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
Presidrnt.
oett
dtt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIT CO*
Enslpoti' tlsUii, St. .fekiii, W. Bm Annifoli&) Windsor sad Halifax* N, f.,
Cbsrleiteiown, P. E, I,

SPRING

and

Erery Variety of

FEB. 17, 1870.

ARRANGEMENT.

Thursday at

6 P.

M.,

for

Eastport

Job
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scnrboro, Snoo, Biddclord, Keuuc
bnt.k, Well*. North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Newburyport,
Portsmouth,
Kittery,
Chelsea and Boston at
Salem, I.ynu
S.4* a ill and I.tiO p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Bostou at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mondays )

RETURNING,

I,cave Boston at 7.30 a m, 14.30 anil 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine Central
and E & N A Railway for St. John and

Halifax.

Indrews ^nd Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapols. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Imherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I.; Fredericktowu, N. B., and all stations on the
intercolonial Railway.
CEP* Freight received on day of sailing until 4
/clock p m.
For Circular?, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
fcooms aud any further information apply at the
;ompany'» office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
.mmrance Co.) or ot
mhlcKl
A. K, STUBBS, Agent, R, B, Wharf,

Printing House,

109 Exchange Sired

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Repot ticket office, Commercial sti eat,
and at Allen's Union Pasiengcr Office, 28 Exchange
street, Pullman Car Ticket!
for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
felftf
A. P. ROCKWELT,, President,

Faro Xleducod.!

$4.50

ONLY
—

and

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
lay».
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.

new

Lewiston, Auburn,

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

RETURNING,

3t. John.

SKOWHKGAN.
Earner House, W. O. Heselton, Propri-

EOH ALL THE LEADING NEWS I / EH
Dealers in Printing Materials of every f r tription
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No, 41 Park Kow, New York.

for

9.30 p ni
7.15 a, ux runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord A Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, Arc; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. It. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdensburg A Lake Champlain It. R.
9.30 p m runs fo Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett, and

Leave Boston, Lovell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p nr,, arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

Monday

ctor.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO,.
advertising agents

mixed train

m.

Passenger trains leave Portland

g£”jr*'^^£3Upper
Bartlett,
ir-i

tl

On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Bmswick,
Capt, D. S. Hall, r
'„ity of
Portland, Capt. S. H.C i «o, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every

_

Th
cor-

a

Winfhrop and Wnlervilie. The 12.30 p.m.
is tbe day tialu and 11.45 p.m train is the Night

VIA

TWO TRIPS PEK WEEK.

1>. C.

SACCAKAPPA.
Presumpscot House,—W. S. Pratt, Propri

Elm

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction

with

m.

only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eeal Sts. mcDonaltl dr Ncwbcgin,Proprietors.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

This is

Office
1

PORTLAND.
Atmric *n House, corner of middle and
ludia streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.G.Perry.

Proprietors.

rOKTLAJND 6l OtiDEMSBUKU K.K

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Bos-

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
House, D. Danforth. Pronrietor

Preble House, Congress

Southwest.

Anbnrn.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also ha* a passenger

“he

the Tborn'on mansion, and
belonging to
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most atti active and de-irable locations in this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanuing a flue view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive ot either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire ot
1*• J. LARBABEE,
near

or

_

House—W. T. Jones.

RAIL-

FOR NEW YORK.

A1LLBBEOGE.
Geo. A.
Hopkins, Pro-

PEAK’S
Felon

the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

fel3

m., 12.3.5,5 20, and 11.45 p.

TO

Boston,

AHEAD OF ALE OTHERS.

Atlantic House

Osuiertb

points In

and all

a.

Semi-Weekly line, Quick Time, Low
Rates, Frequent Departures.

HASKELL,

Administrator cf Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
March
Portland,
24, 1879.
mh24if

Brun«wtck at 7.00

For Rockland and all matlona on Knox and Lincoln It. K., and for l.rwi*toa via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m.
For Farmington, .tlonmouth
Hrndcflid, IVeil 5Vui.rvi.lc nnd Watcrville via Lewitton at 12.30 p. tn.

ONLY

Estate For Sale.

Real

first-cla63 brick dwelling house No 91 Spring
*
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou.-e is most thoroughly built from foundation
np, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable, Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the
yard. Good Yard and
Garden.
This properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the cily, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
good
It will be sold at a lair price and on
quiet home.
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
If not so'd within a reasonable time it will be offered for Kent if desired.
For further particulars as to terms &e.,
inquire of

LEWISTON
House, Quinbr 4k murch, Pro-

prietor.

To Canada Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnuti, Ml. Louie, Omaha,
Mttgin'* w, Mi. Paul, Malt fl ake City,
Denver) Man Franciscoy

Northwest, West and

1879.

Paaarngrr Train* Irare Parllnnrt lor Bangor, Dritrr, K. lla.t anti WalerVille at
12.30, 12 35, aud 11.45 p. m.
For Hkonfargan at 12.20,12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augu.ta, llullotrrll. Rardiurr and

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

HS“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at

For Sale.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17,

For Lewiston and

—

BOSTON & MAINE

THE

RAILROAD.

Mew

COLON V’
ROAD.

leave rnaa aiiiN

2J story house No. 31 Emery St. The house iu
good order, gas, Sebago and all modem improvements wili be sold low if applied for soon.
For particulars enquire of
apid3w JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 83 Exchange St.

Central

Vvimhrop,

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !

»

the prem-

HOVLTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

LINEH1CK.
House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

JL» Ail.

connection with OLD

_

Aim rick

X

ap5Jlw*

Exchange street.

AND

—

apTJOt*

238

Desirable

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

l^assenejer

STEAMSHIP LINES
n

Maine

as

&c.

For rates of passage and other information, apply
johnu dale. Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to T. P. McUO \VA5,«| Countess St.,
i»l
PORTLAND.
eodly

to
Or

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE,

NO.

Portland

cor

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central What f, Boston.

no2dtf

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
follows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiu at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal Quebec and West.
12 30 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.13 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

^3%gW^BH7th,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Steamships.

Philadelphia &
England

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains abont one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is sitnated abont four miles from Portland on the Bray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Poitland.

Gorham, April 5. 1870,

Class

RAILROADS.

Grand Trank B. K. Co. of Canada.

Washington

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAW RENCE,
GEOKOE APPOLD.
From Boston direct ever, TCESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. K. K. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street.
Bo.-ton.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atian ic C rast Lite
John S. Daly, Agent, g22 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points io the We-t by Baltimore tS Oltio
K K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street, Boston.
Through hills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or
pa=sage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other mtoimation apply to

W JJI

HOUSE
eral terms

_

&

STEAMSHIP BINE,
First

etor.

....
respondence strictly confidential.

JAPAN, CHINA,

prietor.

THE

Porllaud, March 31,18i9.

lion..

Proprietors.

UeWItf

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All parries indebted to us are hereby requeued to make payment on or before the 15th day
ot April, 1879, as all accounts will be left with other

S. S.

ALL

MLIFORNIi,

Island* New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on (ho 20th and 301k
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon. ..April 21 | S. S. Acapulco. .April30.
connecting at Panama with steamer fur Sau Ft unTne Passage Kates by this liue IaCLUDE
cisco.
ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all all expenses.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulars
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
ior settlers, sent free.
Fur freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Auents.
C. I.. BAKTI.ETT & t o
10 Broad Sit., Boston.
mi)25dly

Advance.

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage Lot 38x75. The most lib-

EAST PORT.

Dissolution or copartnership.

Thursday, April 10.

Brunswick Cornet Baud

Edward B. Cram.

April 1st. 1879.

BRUNSWICK.
The formal opening of the Elm House took
place last eveniDg and proved to ho a nice
time. The tables were elaborately set with all
that composed
a
first class supper.
The

COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,
Street

George Walker.

remember

Mr. C. H.

BROWNFIELD.
Uberty Honee, W. D. Stickney, ProprieBAST

Paayainnu»«.Mw

season, and the

NEW

mh2fdtf

auburn:
Elm Donee, Court. St. VP. S. A A. Venn?

Aogneta Donee,
Proprietor.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

in

C0~

Sandwich

% THE

gi;s«o

Thdbsday, April 10.
South Warren, a veter-

Dunn & Elliott, having mast spliced.
Mr. G. Tolman, the Warden of the

H
J M

®

£
5

and lost her mainsail.
Schooner J K. Biker is at Ilia

Staterooms Engaged

TO

FOR

with Sound Lines.

For Sale.

»

17th.

was

1 00 p. m, connect

s

W. E. Potter baa sold hjs fast stallion Independence to New York parties for $7500.
A complimentary benefit will be tendered to
E McMnrdy, R. E. Goodwin, Will Rouse and
E. W. Moore, on Thursday
evening, April

name!)

A

CHRONIC

ing.

a

$4,501
Including transfer arcosa Beaton in any callage statiODCd at the depots.
Trains leaving Portlaud at

FOR

GOUT W"

train that arrives at 12.15 was
delayed yesterday until after four o’clock on
account of two freight cars jumping from the
track at Richmond.
Night watchman Tyler seized a can containing liquor from James Breen’s this
morn-

seven

SOUND LINES

mm

Ooshmsiba]

Xggg^PR.

AND

—

RAILROADS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8.

REAL ESTATE.

HO MOHE

M> ACUTE OR

—

RAILROAD

—

_MEDICAL.

freight

Hyler’s

d3sv

—^^——

OR

OB

EASTERN

Cigars}12^01

W. H. SMITH &

of

Dr. James Spear of
inary surgeon, died at the residence of his son,
Isaac Spear, in Cashing today, aged ninety-

—

All Principal Points,’South and West,

I Agency Oriental I Bats,
Cutlery,
Bate Balls, (
Powder Co,
J
Hardware]

W

—

Boston & Maine It. B.

d3w

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

for Geo. Teriy; ane car load of com
far Parrot & Chase.
Thete is to be an Easter Monday ball Monday evening, April H. Mnsic by Hanagan’s
orchestra.
An excelsior machine, manufactured by Wm.
was

WE,

GUNS* REVOLVERS, CAPS,

sbiDgles

Gage

Wore

BATH,

mh28

ap

VIA

—

of

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS
for

New York

VIA

Boots and Shoes, Wilt keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of Leather and Shoe Findings. Custom
Boots and Shoes made to order, and warranted to fit.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Corner Front and dm Sts., BATH, Hie.
mh28
d3w

is opening

—TO—

Brown

luU slock of Men’s, Boys’ and
YoutL’s

HOOTS AND SHOES
for Spring and Summer wear, all of th9 Latest styles.
Also a tu'l line of Ladies’, Misses* anu Children’s

B.

eTI

TICK

—

Boots and Shoes I'
for
fer

STEAMEBS.

—

HAVE LEASED

the

pany’s house

excursions

DYEING

TIIOM ASTON.

yobk bite.

Grand

numbered ten

cars.

MASONIC.
At Matonic Hall, No. 96 Exchange Street.

May;

fur-

The Creedmore made her last trip to Fop-

den.

a. m.

Western freight

The noon

was

week's labor.

Toad..
The toad is a most useful

p.

fastening

Thursday, April 10.
being asked why be

—

made

ceiled.

dock

AGRICULTURAL.

psdes-

ready for the spring campaign.
Commercial street is being regraded.
The Fopham hotel frame is up and boarding bsgnn.
The Eastern barge at Roger’s yaid is framed
and nearly
The Solitaire’s copper
nished to-day.

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

ROCKLAND.

MAINE CITIES,

TO

$4.50

—

KTew Yorli
—

via

—

Portland & Worcestorand Norwich Lines.
Tickets good only on day of fale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dej et, Portland, at I P. M. daily (Sunday excepted) and steamer from New LoDdon connectlua therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giacd Trunk
Depot and Preble sfrett Station. Sure i ouuao
No Carriage Trnuifrri.
lions! ey^-Baegige checked through.
j. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mhld*
J. M. IiUNT, Supt.

PORTLAND,

MAINE

